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By Mike Levin
XXVIII—"Jan?"

Last issue I waxed exceedingly 
wroth with one William A. Rossi 
for what I took to be some un

: cavalier compliments about the 
genre jazz. Since then I have 
been asked why does something 
like that get printed here. In 
answering that, I ran across 
something I thought might make 
a column.

This column’s avowed purpose, 
stated a few issues ago. is to do 
its part towards the music world 

I after the war. For over a year 
now, we have been yipping about 
unions, Jim Crow, ana all sorts of 
social and political issues. It Just 
occurred to me that since we are 
also musicians, it might be a 
good idea to come back to what 
Kind of music we're coming home 
to—and where it’s going, and 
what kind of future it has Thus 
the following, lasting to the end 
of my paper and your patience.

Amongst the scribes who make 
(Modulate to Page 5)

McIntyre Readies 
For Overseas Jaunt

New York—Recent changes in 
the Hal McIntyre band in prep
aration for their overseas Jaunt 
found Don D’Arcy moving into 
Johnny Allen’s vocal slot and 
bassist Sid Weiss replacing Ed 
Sanfranski, long a McIntyre 
mainstay.

Changes were due to physical 
regulations, neither Allen or San
franski passing the necessary 
tests. All other members of the 
band qualified.

McIntyre continues at the 
Hotel Commodore until May 10. 
then has a string of college <ne- 
nighters until the 21 when band 
will stand-by to be shipped 
across

Krupa Plans To 
Junk Fiddles

New York—Gene Krupa has 
about decided strings and swing 
don’t mix and is evolving plans 
to junk his fiddle section and go 
back to style of his old band. 
Plans are pretentious, with Gene 
hoping to bring Buddy DeFraaco, 
TD clarinetist, and Dodo Mar
marosa Shaw 88er, into his new 
outfit. He has also approached 
Anita O’Day for his vocalist slot, 
according to reports.

Krupa comes into New York 
this week Sidemen are on vaca
tion, at half-pay, until the 31 
when band ope ns at Dailey’s. Fu
ture date includes Capitol thea
ter June 21.

BLUE NOTES
L= Ry ROD RKO -usa.

Tile only real rnaualty of the ear- 
few «rem» now li» be the curfew

Condon's concerts have infor 
mated themselve» right off the air 
but th«- network- are really not 
opposed to un ud lib—as long as 
II*» writtin down in advance.

Count that day lost who«- low. 
descending sun find. Pop» Petrillo 
nnt denounetd by anyone.

Icky Vicki got ■ Mickey—no» 
the’» know a» Hungover Square.

The 400 Restaurant object» to be 
ing called a elub—probably because 
* elub is something that socks you.

New York—Jazz fans in eight
een sections of the land have a 
real treat coming up. World 
Transcriptions (Decca Records 
subsidiary) has released for sale 
to radio stations a series of wax 
programs featuring perhaps the 
largest and most comprehensive 
collection of hot artists ever as
sembled for recording dates.

Directed by Milt Gabler, al
ready familiar to most fans as a 
jazz authority and the man who 
made the famous Commodore 
discs earlier fn his career, the 
World series Is grouped under the 
general title “Jam Session.”

131 Top Jazzmen
The discs would provide a solid 

31 hours of music if played end 
to end but are designed to be bro
ken up into fifteen minute shows 
offering top examples of modern 
hot music. There are 131 top jazz
men represented on the platters, 
far too many to be listed here in 
full.

However, some of the Jazz stars 
who come in for a half-dozen or 
so sides each include “Red” Allen. 
Pete Brown, Georg Brunis, Bill 
Coleman, Eddie Condon, Vic 
Dickenson, Roy Eldridge, Tiny 
Grimes, Bobby Hackett, Ed Hall, 
Clyde Hart, Eddie Heywood. Pete 
Johnson, Jonah Jones, Max Ka
minsky, Wingy Manone, Joe Mar
sala, Red Norvo, “Lips” Page, Pee 
Wee Russell, Zutty Singleton, 
“Stuff” Smith, Jess Stacy, Slam 
Stewart, Art Tatum, Ben Web
ster, George Wettling and Mary 
Lou Williams.

Variety of Styles
Gabler spent the last year pre

paring the new World series and 
though his name has often been 
closely linked with the so-called 
Dixieland school, a glance at the 
listing of names above shows that 
he has been completely impartial, 
though discerning, in choosing 
jazz artists for this tremendous 
jazz catalogue.

Gabler's ‘ Jam Session" series is 
available only to radio stations, 
not to private collectors, and will 
be sola only to one station In 
each major city or section of the 
country At this writing* 18 radio 
stations jcattcred across the 
country have bought the tran
scribed jazz set If you haven’t 
heard the discs in your neighbor
hood yet, call your local stations, 
find out why. and give jazz a 
boost. —»at

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

I Receives Clenn Miller Medal I

Helen Miller, wife of Major Alton Glenn Miller, misning in uction 
lifter un airplane flight la»t December, accept» the Bronzt Star Medal 
uwurded to her husband for meritorious service. Medal 1» presented by 
Col. F. R. Kerr, acting director of thr Army Special Service» Division. 
The Presidential citation wa» issued by command of General Eisen
hower for “meritorious -erviee in connection with military operations 
during period 9 Joly, 1944 to 15 December, 1944.” Major Miller 
directed the “American Band of the AEF.”

Subtle Exit
Yew York -Spivy. pianist und 

chanteuse who ii, by an odd co
incidence, propri«*tor of Spivy’s 
Roof, ha« an unusual solution to 
a problem that’» grey-heading 
many other night »pot owners.

Th> problem: how to get the 
patron» out of the place at cur
few time.

Spivy’« solution: »he ha« 
placed a -mail piano in the eleva
tor and there playa for the eu»- 
tomer», thus luring them into 
the lift which then carrien them 
down to the street floor and exit.

Earle Warren 

Forms Own Ork
New York —Earle Warren, fea

tured alto star and vocalist with 
Count Basie for the past eight 
years, is set to organize his own 
band. Warren will leave Basie 
at the close uf his engagement at 
the Roxy theater. Basie opens at 
the Roxy tomorrow (May 2).

Glenn Miller Day For 
Theaters. June 5

New York—Glenn Miller Day 
will be observed in theaters 
throughout the country June 5.

Special shows, honoring the 
missing major, will be held in 
conjunction with the 7th War 
Loan drive.

Movie houses plan to go or. a 
one-night reserved seat policy 
with admission to their respect
ive all-star shows by war bond 
only.

Bob Weitman Paramount chief 
here and chairman of special 
events for the Motion Picture 
Industry, is working on arrange
ments and it’s expected that most 
uf the name band; in the coun
try will participate.

Kaye Opens Astor
New York—Two major hotel 

name-band openings are it । view 
Sammy Kaye starts the ball roll
ing again at the Astor Root on 
May 14 to be followed by Harry 
James, according to present 
schedule. Over on the east-side 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. Nat 
Brandwyne returns for the ump
teenth time to the smart Star
light Roof.

HampConcertGood 
Despite Bad Breaks

By ROD REED

Next time I hear l.ion< 1 Hampton and hi« orchestra, I hope 
it's at the annual convention of on<>-armed paper-hanger«. 
They ahould be too busy to keep up a steady clap-clap-clap' 
ping that neems to be the trademark of all Hampton audi-
enee», largely ñeeniue Mr. Hampton 
encourage* it by whacking hiw own 
palms together .11 all times when 
he's not otherwise engaged.

Thus it wa» at the Strand, thus it 
was at Carnegie Hall and thus it 
probably now is at the Zanzibar, 
with maybe the addition of drum
ming on glasses and tables with 
swizzle sticks.

In effect, the Carnegie Hall 
■concert” was Just an elongated 
Strand show, except that the 
cash customers at the Strand 
don’t pay $3.60 per seat and they 
get a movie besides. Further
more, the theater amplifying 
system usually works.

The Hamp's band sends me 
Not as violently as it did the kids 
who trucked up and down the 
sacred Carnegie aisles, but I get 
a great boot out of it. Such rock
ers as Hamp’s Boogie Woogie and 
Flying Home knock me out. I 
mention all this to demonstrate 
that I'm not a guy who went to 
jeer and remained to sneer.

But in both production and 
music the concert was far from 
perfect. A microphone that failed 
to work prevented singers and 
soft instrumental soloists from 
being heard in row AA during 
the entire first half and on into 
Ruble Blakely’s Embraceable You 
in Part Two. Customers more 
practical than polite kept shout
ing “Turn on the mike!” Any 
Blakely fan must have felt par
ticularly cheated.

Then, midway of Part Two, an 
army of violinists began strag
gling across stage, from entrance 
at their left, to seats at the right, 
one stumbling to add to the ex
citement After several numbers 
during which they fiddled away 
behind the leader’s violent vibe 
virtuosity, they straggled off 
again. It had been predicted that 
an unique usage of a large violin 
section in a swing band would 
be unveiled, but it seemed to 
these large ears that the strings 
were doing about the same thing 
Kostelanetz has been handling 
all along. However, they did stop 
the show cold twice—getting on 
and getting off stage,

It’s a tribute to Hampton’s 
crowd appeal that despite all the 
things that went wrong, he really 
had the customers collapsing. 
They loved it all. They got to 
hear Herbie F.elds frantic, fast 
tenor, alto and clary, they got 
the blow-by-blow battle of 
Herbie and Arnette Cobbs stand
ing up with a couple of tenors, 
they saw the rocking, roly-poly 
Milton Buckner swaying and 
jumping at the piano, plus plenty 
of others, louder ana franticker.

They even saw (but didn’t hear 
unless they were close up) aw. k. 
jazz critic playing the piano.

All in all, regardless of the 
gripes of your correspondent, the 
concert must have been a great 
success- packed house, thunder
ous applause, no money back 
But if you hear a certain song
writer referred to as a “Whirling 
Hoagy Carmichael” it must be 
because of what flying-fingers- 
Fields does to his Stardust.

Dowd Now Douglas
Los Angeles—Michael Dowd, 

ex-service man who is now fea
tured singer with Kay Kyser, has 
adopted professional name of 
Michael Douglas. Added to rapid
ly-rising young singer's breaks 
recently was a movie contract.

Accident Fatal 

To Trevor Bacon
Chicago—Trever Bacon, vocal

ist with Tab Smith, recently at 
Cafe de Society here, was killed 
in a muter accident Saturday, 
April 14, while on tour in the 
south. According to reports, 
Smitn is in critical condition but 
details concerning the other 
members f the combo and the 
cause of the accident were not 
available at press time.

Traveling by station wagon, 
group i onsisted uf Bacon. Smith, 
five other musicians, road man
ager ind two drivers Combo was 
set to open May 14 for eight 
weeks at Shepp’s Playhouse in 
Hollywood at $1,500 per week.

Hammond Does

New York—Pvt John Ham
mond, jazz authority .md former 
Columbia Recording executive 
will supervise the production it 
a motion picture on Jazz for the 
U. S. Office of War Information.

Hammond, who has been in 
the army for the last two years, 
has received a month’s leave for 
the Job and will come to New 
York for the actual production.

The movie, which will deal 
with the whole scope of Ameri
can jazz, Is being made by the 
motion picture division of the 
OWI for distribution abroad . n 
an idea and plan originally laid 
out by Charles Edward Smith, 
jazz "Xpert, who is currently a 
member of the OWI’s music divi
sion.

Billingsley Manager 
Of Hollywood Troc

Los Angeles—Glenn Billingsley, 
nephew >t the Stork Club’s Sher 
man Billingsley, is now manager 
of the Trocadero, Sunset “Strip” 
nitery currently featuring Carloj 
M< ilina’s ork and the King Cole 
Trio. Billingsley recently figured 
in proposed deal with bandleader 
Charlie Barnet to take over Zucca 
Brothers' Hollywood Casino, now 
dark.

Meet Martha 
on the Cover
Most recent bond vocalist lo 

get a break in the movie» is 
shapely Martha Stewart, whose 
first assignment under her new 
20th Century Fox contract is 
the role of the girl «inger with 
the Harry James band in Kitten 
On Thr Keyt. Her real name is 
Martha Haworth and she began 
■inging at 16 in a 52nd Street 
club at $35 a week. She waa 
known a» Martha Wayne when 
she sang with Glenn Miller and 
Claude Thornhill, changed to 
Martha Stewart when »he »igned 
her Vietor recording contract, 
may change it again if »he be
come» the bride of Joe E. Lewi», 
the comedian, which seems not 
unlikely.
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Dick Whiting's Daughter, Barbara, Gets Movie Break

Bechet Ii

May, 1935

played by the navy dance band. AsSpangled Banner

Earl Hine«Island Cosimi

-Ruth Reinhardt

Bandleader

These Autograph Hounds!

and George Slrola, formerly
Will Osborne, also are recent ad
ditions.

Los Angele*—Gue Mueller, one of the original member» of 
Paul Whiteman’s band who, with other early day Whiteman 
bandsmen were reunited here recently for u “revival” record-

Warmly greeting director 
George Seaton is most mt. 
ural, for it was he who “dis
covered” her comedy talent at 
a kids’ hoace party in Holly
wood.

îtty generally eschewed 
was deemed—and cor-

several years

New York—Thni«k«-« Lena Home and Lee Wile» are kept busy by 
autograph seekers at Nat Moss’ 400 Restaurant, where the girls got 
together to listen to Duke Ellington’» music.

Los Angeles — Carlos Gas tel, 
personal manager for the last

New York—During the hour
following the shocking news of 
President Roosevelt’s death un
til his Interment in Hyde Park.

Carter.And.Gastel
~ 4

Part Company

1 may be wrong, but something new has been taken away 
from our National Anthem! Went to a navy enlisted men’s 
dance the other night. Customarily, at the end, The Star

radio 
jazz.

Yet, they alone have the right 
io cut the one and only Anthem. 
I am in a fuchsia fog when I try

Having lunch with agent Bill Burton and 
■inger-ai tor Dick Haymea, who baa been making 
tremendous stride« to stardom since his Harry 
Jame« and Tommy Dorsey vocalist days. Bar
liars, who it just 13. ia the daughter of the late 
»ongwritcr, Dick Whiting (known for 'Till We 
Meet Again and My Ideal among many others), 
and sister of singer Margaret Whiting.

Navy Accused of 

Rationing Anthem!

Here she joins Betty Grable 
at the actress’ table. Barbara 
plays the role of Tuffy Adams 
in Junior Mit» for her movie 
debut. She’U do a piano spe
cialty in the picture.

Los Angeles—Buddy De Sylva 
now an independent producer for 
Paramount, has signed a long
term pe rsonal contract with Andy 
Russell under which Russell will 
make two pictures a year for De 
Sylvi. and have the privilege of 
making cne picture a year for an 
“outside” producer.

Signing of new pact is expected 
to be signal for launching of fur - 
ther pressure in the Russell 
“build-up” campaign, already off 
to quite a start via heavy invest
ment in the ex-drummer’s air
show.

International hostilities In the 
music world jumped to the front 
Kgo with the British Ministry of 

bur’s action in barring all 
American dance bands, in retalia
tion against the AFM’« > tiling in 
keeping out British bands . , . 
John Hammond wrote in the 
Brat that Ray Noble’« orchestra 
was the “musical fissle” of the 
»cason and said arrangements by 
Glenn Miller were “without the 
slightest distinction.”

Dorsey Brothers band opened 
the summer season at the Glen

Franco- Scott Kc> ran 
mind. But something h 
the second 8 bars. Thr 
leted! What became of.

Mueller Tells Story

Of Wang Wang’ Blues

lees were singing with Horace 
Heidt’s band at the Drake Hotel 
in Chicago.

Xavier Ctignl laid down the 
law to his musicians, with a “Get 
married—or else!” edict. He ex
plained that he got better result«

Trumbauer bought himself an 
airplane for one-nighters with 
the Whiteman band. Charlie 
Teagarden was his flying mate 
... Ferde Grofe’s work on the 
Bums and Allen show was at. 
tract ing much attention,

Benny Goodman war thr only 
band of real note in New York 
City at the time . . . Chick Webb 
was playing in a Harlem club ... 
Joe Sander- returned to Chicago 
after a Iwo year absence, and was 
greeted by a tremendous opening 
night crowd at the Blackhawk ... 
Ben Pollack was at thr Lincoln 
Terrace in Chicago with Freddie 
Slack on piano, Brure Squires 
on trombone.

The joo Is the 
which wa.» to Si 
the Club Renn 
Count Basie. 1 
were Sidney Bec 
and Bunk Johns 
of a quintet whl 
on March 12 Th 
who got them 
members of ti 
Vinal’s Rhythr 
Schwarz piano; 
bass. Paul watsc 
Ferrlgno, tromt 
Gadboys. who ha 
clarinet slot.

J. Wingstou (Wingy) 
Manone. the intrepid trum 
pi ter of Capri faun, made 
about thirty call« over the 
pay phone in the lobby of 
his own hotel, the Gilbert, 
the other evening. Between 
trips to the elerk for fresh 
nickel« he was trying to con
vince sundry musicians that 
they belonged in his band. 
Apparently he doesn't recog
nise hi« own phone number, 
because most of hie call« 
were to cat« who live on the 
floor just above him—in the 
same hotel! Wait until he 
hear.!

Andy Russell Signs 
De Sylva Contract

to fathom the reason for cut
ting it at a dance or concert. 
Did some great naval hero estab
lish a precedent? I would wel
come enlightenment.

Our Thanksgiving Day can be 
changed We can live two hours 
ahead of the sur. We can wear 
it out, make it do. Only please 
don’t ration the number of bars 
in The Star Spangled Banner. 
But, don’t get me wrong. I love 
the navy!

When a hut 
go and gel uni 
died in the mi 
pen only amoi 
swing «• the 52n 
it, and have an a 
another which tn

It all started i 
Society session 
Pops Foster and 
the guests that 
ing the afternot 
tioned that he wi 
Johnson up fro: 
and hoped to fo 
Bunk, Foster, H; 
Fred Moore but 1 
to line a job up li 
Society, meanin 
tind Dick Schmic 
Charlie Kailman 
who have been 
sessions, asked I 
like to try Bost 
said sure.

With Dick Sch 
lead, Steve Conn« 
was sold on a b 
even exist. Stevi 
siastic that he

bandsmen were in a serious auto 
accident while on a road tour. 
Cecil Irwin, tenorman, was killed 
in the crash and several other«

IIVA^IUCIU. WHC1C 11C tlUbCU Hl WL 
one week. But Carter hinted that 
he felt his band had been im
properly sold at the Troc, where 
the manager, Bob Goldie, report
edly thought he was getting a 
band that would play rumbas 
sambas etc. and “sweet music” 
part of the time.

Breakup does not affect the 
bandleader’s booking pact with 
GAC. Carter was set to open 
April 20 for a series of four week
end dates at the Casa Manana.

New York—An 
Weitman. Parar 
manager, in a re< 
nostalgic murnen 
the photo of a si 
Paramount band 
standings in 193( 
17 are definitely o 
biz. A number are 
eral are in other 
dead.

The 1936 list, ii 
popularity at the 
was snapped Goo 
do, Shep Fields, 
Duchin. Heidt, Gl 
ing, Ha) Kemp, 
Tommy Dorsey, M 
Lucas, George Ha 
Emery Deutsch, 
Kostelanetz, Rich« 
Ray Hutton, Berit 
Bob Crosby. Jan 
Armstrong, Lunce

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

Vinal 
Bunk

Para Phot 
Times Che

New Yi rk—After making a 
number of changes In his band 
Henry Jerome is returning to the 
GAC fold. Tht office is working 
on bookings to follow his current 
engagement at Child’s Para
mount here in town.

Jeromi says his new association 
is directly attributable to the 
power of the press. A recent fa
vorable appraisal of his band by 
Frank Stary in Down Beat rekin
dled the interest of the bookers.

He’s added Gordon Drake to 
handle vocals. Drake was former
ly with Les Brown Al Cohn, tenor 
sax, formerly Boyd Raeburn, Irv 
Greenberg, baritone sax, former
ly Ina Ray Hutton, Jimmy Russo, 
trombone, formerly Lee Castle

Jerome Band In 
CAC Fold Again

ing of Wang Wang Bluet. readily 
verified that Henry Bune had par
ticipated with Mueller and Bunter 
Johnaon In the writing of Wang 
Wang Bluet

A Down Beat report on the re
cording date which mentioned 
Mueller and Johnson failed to 
name Busse. A letter from C. M 
Hauck published in the April 15 
issue noted the omission. (Busse 
didn’t play on the “revival” re
cording session, which was staged 
by Capitol.)

“Sure Busse helped write the 
tune,” said Mueller, who now re
sides in North Hollywood, when 
the letter was called tu his atten
tion. “If Buster or I failed to 
mention his name it was just an 
oversight. We started playing the 
tune when we were with Paul at 
the Alexandria. Paul went east 
ahead of us, leaving us at the 
Alexandria to break In some new 
men. Henry, Buster and I went 
back to Join him later, all of us 
riding together on the same 
train, of co irse On the way back 
we worked over the tune and put 
it in the form from which Ferde 
Grofe made the original arrange
ment.”

Mueller, believed by many to 
have been the first white jazz 
clarinet player to come out of 
New Orleans still plays profes
sionally. “With hill billy bands 
mostly ” he said, laughing, “but 
I have lots of fun out of it.”

Benny Carter, has parted com
pany with Carter.

Said Carlos, who .uso manages 
the King Cole Trio and Stan 
Kenton: 'I have resigned as 
Benny Carter’s manager because 
the arrangement was not profit
able."

Said Carter: “The ai range
ment was not profitable for me, 
either."

Gastel denied that the split 
was result of trouble in Carter’s 
recent oooking at thi Hollywood

Duke Airs Fine 
Tribute To FDR

And so, I decided to ash One 
stoogey 1st musician informed 
me that, ‘it is naval custom to 
leave out tht second 8 bars and 
that it says in the Bluejackets’ 
Manual that the National An
them should be played as quickly 
as possible.’ I repeat, he was 
stoogey A chief boatswain’s mate 
(a former navy bandmaster) 
told me rather facetiously, “That 
must be the new way they’re 
leaching It up at the Musical 
School in Washington in those 
refresher courses."

I can appreciate men lull of 
blood and sweat and muck hurry
ing thru our Anthem as they 
raise the flag an captured Ryukyu 
or Iwo But I be) they don’t. I 
know that their hearts are burst
ing with the significance of those 
8 bars (3rd verse),
“Bled w 1th vict'ry Mid parse.

may til heav*a reaeaed tan» 
Fiiim On Fewer tha> hae aiir ul

rectly—that most modern music 
was too frivolous for such & 
solemn occasion.

However, one swing leader wa* 
able to dem mstrate that in bin 
repertory there is music fit for 
a memorial to a great state 
leader. This was Duke Ellington 
Many who heard his concert on 
the American Broadc asting Com
pany network shortly after the 
president’s funeral averred that 
it provided a mure moving trib
ute than many uf the symphonic 
works of the old masters ttutt 
pervaded the networks.

In good taste Ellington offered 
movements from Black, Brown 
and Beige a subdued Mood In
digo and similar pieces together 
with softly sung spirituals The 
music was a completely Ameri
can tribute to a beloved Ameri
can—to the man who perhaps 
had done mire for the freedom 
of all peoples of all races than 
any since Abraham Lincoln.

Who It 'Hori 
James Or Ai 
. New York—Han 
“The Horn" any: 
least, not the only 
former sax man w 
Ing’s organization, 
new orchestra Into 
hearsals now in p 
Nola Studios hen 
the new band will 
tel. Ruth Enn ai

Barbara Whiting, new 20th 
tentury-Fox piodig» who re 
rmtly sign, d • long levin con
tract, meet* ■ few of her 
co-workers al the studio rest
aurant. Fred MaeMnrray » 
the lucky fellow here. or i* 
it the other way around?

nie, Russ Morgan, 
*er, Clyde McCoy 
Cug.it

Kemp, Berigan 
Webb have passed 
Garber have rad 
styles Vallee has 
cut Yankees.” Hi: 
rian and show p 
has called it a 
Deutsch Crosby, 
service. Kostelane' 
Lily Pons, are over 
Ing troops Ina 
King’s just back 
major George Ha 
ment. And even t 
has only just c-im 
ment from the big

Verily the old o
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I Charlie Vinal ¡

Julius
By GEORGE AVAKIAN

Bunk Leaves RCA

Bechet Interested

Blues
the

President

BETTER

a virtual 
and rain 
the 22nd.

re kept feu»* by 
¡re the girls got

Advertising Director 
Victor.

eetlng director 
* is most nst- 
M he who “dis. 
somedy talent at 
party in Holly»

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Best demonstration

When a hunch of musicians looking for a job themselves

family were those

their beloved leader

York and completed a deal with 
Bechet’s agency, and even though 
Duncan and Moore weren’t ready 
yet, the band opened the Mon
day after Bunk arrived from New 
Orleans.

due to the death of 
Roosevelt.

Condnn concert was 
sell-out for the 15th 
checks were given for

1st Choice at NBC—CBS- 
Mutual!

In a fsw ihorl week* Pcnm-Csne Rrcdi 
havs become tho tint choice of the finest 
musicians on the air, theatres, and night 
clubs. Perms Cane's success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds if 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof and 
builds a heart" in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed Nc harshness or 
bu». Every reed plays Money- Back 
Guarantee.

This was the third of the pres
ent series of Cond >n concerts, 
the group having played Phila
delphia and Hartford prior to 
Boston.

il member* of 
lay Whiteman 
¡vivai” record-

f Slightly higher ¡n Canada. Canadian 
ordert to Whale > Royce A- Co., 

Toronto. Canada)

Bovton—Bunk Johnson, veter
an 65-year old New Or lean* 
trumpeter, left the Sidney Bechet 
band st Steve Connelly’s Savoy 
Cafe here April 11. AU had nut 
been sweetness and light in the 
group for a couple of weeks, The 
band continue* at the Savoy with 
Johnny Windhurst, young local 
trumpeter and former member 
oi Charlie Vinal’s Rhythm Kings, 
replacing Bunk. The latter has 
returned to New York with futurr 
plans unannounced. Band now 
has a WCOP wire. Pete Brown’s 
ork alternates.

Vinal's Boys Brought 

Bunk to Beantown

Boston—Jassuphilru will like 
this picture of Charlie Vinal, 
whose untimely death Just a year 
ago was sueh a shock to jaax fans 
and musicians. Charlie’s Rhythm 
Kings Jan band ha* carried on 
since his death and the members 
of the band were Instrumental, 
because of their love of jazz, in 
bringing Bunk Johnson and Sid
ney Bechet to Boston for a long 
run at the Savoy. George Ava
kian, for one, rated Vinal as on« 
of the finest white clarinetists of 
all time.

New machinery,-and engineei 
build better YORK band instrumenta

go und get one for tome out-of-towners, that’s ran* new« in
deed bi the muaic business. Of course it probably could hap
pen only among musicians who play jazz aa they like it, not

The job it the Savoy in Boston, 
which wa;. to Sabby Lewis what 
the Club Reno in K.C. was to 
Count Basie The beneficiaries 
were Sidney Bechet, Pops Foster 
and Bunk Johnson, the backbone 
o' a quintet which opened there 
on March 12. The local musicians 
who got them there were the 
members of the late Charlie 
Vinal’s Rhythm Kings -Et an 
Schwarz, piano; Johnny Field, 
bass. Paul Watson, cornet, Ralph 
Ferngn.», trombone, and Chet 
Gadboys who has taken Charlie’s 
clarinet slot.

Los Angeles—New all-star band 
headed by Dive Matthews will 
make its debut this month as 
part of a package deal in which 
the band will share billing with 
Singers Ray Eberle and Kay 
Starr and Meade Lux Lewis, the 
boogie woogie man.

Unit is set by the William Mor
ris Agency to do a series of one- 
nighters starting May 8 at Santa 
Rosa, Calif.

Manager and cu-organizer of 
the new band with Matthews, 
outstanding sax man and ar
ranger, is Dave Ace Hudkins, 
longtime right-hand man to 
Artie Shaw.

Charlie Vinal, haven’t a regular 
job, but ’heir evenings aren’t 
idle They're having a fine time, 
thanks, at the Savoy And if any
body asks you how the amazing 
Bunk Johnson got his first job up 
north at the age of 65, you can 
tell him some musicians who rate 
the progress of jazz ahead of 
their personal interests did it.
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It all started at a Boston Jazz 
Society session on February 26. 
Pops roster and Sid Bechet were 
the guests that day and dur
ing the afternoon Bechet men
tioned that he was bringing Bunk 
Johnson up from New Orleans 
and hoped to form a band with 
Bunk, Foster, Hank Duncan and 
Fred Moore but hadn’t been able 
to line a job up in New York. The 
Society, meaning the musicians 
and Dick Schmidt of Boston and 
Charlie Kailman, Harvard soph, 
who have been backing their 
sessions, asked Bechet how he’d 
like to try Boston, and Sidney 
said sure.

With Dick Schmidt taking the 
lead, Steve Connelly of the 6 ivoy 
was sold on a band that didn’t 
even exist. Steve was so enthu
siastic that he raced to New

tonal trickery of the Modernaires 
was puhapo their Ac-t ent-chu- 
ate, with ii strange, mellow lead 
chorus by Dickinson.

It’s a good fivesome, commer
cial m the best sense, and with 
enough versatility to avoid the 
monotony that seems to overtake 
too itylized vocal units. If they 
keep it up there’s no reason why 
they shouldn’t eantinue to up
hold the name of their admired 
ex-leader—Glenn Miller —rod

was snapped Goodman, Lombar
do, Shep Fields Phil Spitalny, 
Duchin, Heidt, Glen Gray. War
ing, Hal Kemp, Ozzie Nelson, 
Tommy Dorsey. Mal Hallet, Clyde 
Lucas. George Hal.. Rudy Vallee, 
Emery Deutsch, Wayne King, 
Kostelanetz, Richard Himber, Ina 
Ray Hutton, Berigan, Ray Noble, 
Bob Crosby Jan Garber, Louis

New York -An article on Bob 
Weltman, Paramount theater 
manager, in a recent Pic had its 
nostalgic moments, especially In 
the photo of a sign showing the 
Paramount band popularity vote 
standings in 1936. Of 33 listed, 
17 are definitely out of show band 
biz. A number are in service, sev
eral are in other fields, four are 
dead.

The 1936 list, in order of their

Haber, as assistant director of 
Advertising and Sales Promotion 
Dept., and Harold D Desfor, as 
Director of Publicity.

Haber, formerly Director of 
Publicity, and Desfor, formerly 
his assistant, have been with Vic
tor since 1923 and 1941, re
spectively. Promotions were an
nounced by Charles B. Brown,

iUHUJUUllg, UUDUCAViU, Gül -
nie, Russ Morgan, Calloway, Ky
ser Clyde McCoy. Chick Webb, 
Cugat.

Kemp, Berigan, Bernk- and 
Webb have passed in. Fieldsand 
Garber have radically changed 
styles Vallee has no “Connecti
cut Yankees.” Himber’s a magi
cian and show producer. Heidt 
has called it a neidt, Duchin, 
Deutsch, Crosby, McCoy are in 
.■ervice. Kostelanetz and his chic, 
Lily Pons, are overseas entertain
ing troops Ina Ray’s restin’. 
King's just back from being a 
major. George Hall’s in manage
ment. And even the mighty BG 
has only just come out of retire
ment from the big band biz.

Verily the old order changeth-

Condon Boston Bosh 
Set Bock Full Week

Boston—Eddie Condon’s con
cert at Symphony Hall, origi
nally sr heduled for Sunday night, 
April 15, was postponed jne week

Victor Promotions 
For Haber. Desfor

Camden—Recently named ad
vancements in the RCA Victor

Matthews Band Set 
With WMA Deal

■‘That*«» music to my ears!”, says the commander 
of this war craft as he listens with pleasure to the smooth 
purr of its Diesel engines.

YORK is proud that it builds parts and assemblies 
for this swift rapier of the sea — proud of the many de
vices that YORK builds for tanks, trucks, aircraft, com
munication, gun parts, P.T. Boats, and Radar.
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CHICAGO <5>. ILLINOIS

New York—Glenn Miller, wher
ever he may be. should have no 
cause to regret that the Mod- 
ernaires are carrying on under 
his name The group works along 
In the same tradition of solid 
musicianship and good show
manship that was Glenn’s trade
mark.

Their recent session at Loew's 
State here featuring pert Paula 
Kelly will b< followed with “in 
person” movie-house junkets to 
Baltimore, Washington and Bos
ton in the near future—dates to 
be set after Fran Scott of the 
quartet rec. vers from a minor 
operation. The unit is also doing 
five transcribed 15-ininute shows 
a week for broadcast on co-op 
sponsorship across the country 
and an overseas USO hop is a 
possibility when the transcrip
tion contract Is fulfilled.

In the show ".aught nt Loew's 
they opened with I Didn’t Know 
About You, fetchlngly blending 
the foui male voices with Miss 
Kelly’s. The traditional Juke Box 
Saturday Night, i novelty they 
first did when Glenn was dill 
around, brought plaudits of rec
ognition fruir the audience This 
with its imitation of Harry James 
and burlesque of the Ink Spots 
is always good for laughs and the 
only suggestion might be that for 
variation additional mimicry of 
other juke favorites be added 
from time to time.

Modernaires Sell 
In Old Miller Style

Who It ‘Horn Now* 
James Or Art Hom?

New York -Harry James isn't 
“The Horn” anymore — or, at 
least, not the only one. Art Horn, 
former sax man with Fred War
ing’s organization, is rounding a 
new orchestra into shape with re
hearsals now in progress at the 
Nola Studios here. Vocalists with 
the new band will be Tony Mon 
tel. Ruth Enry and the Harris

Wald, Cervis Form 
New Coast Agency

Los Angeles—Jean Wald, for
mer head of Frederick Brothers 
cocktail unit department in this 
territory, has consolidated with 
Bert Gervis operator nt the Ger- 
vis agency in Chicago, to form 
the Wald-Gervis Agency with of
fices at 8776 Sunset Blvd.

Clarinet 50e • Alto Sax 65c 
Tann« Sat 75c

Para Photo Shows 
Times Changel
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Savoy J» Packed
Ev Schwarz tells me the Savoy’s 

packed these nignts and the gos
pel has spread even to Steve’s 
bartenders and waitresses, who 
have been weaned on a band that 
has had the saxes and brass hop 
up and down as they play ques- 
tion-and-answer riffs or stand up 
and step over their chairs in 
uniton. with the brass wearing 
their hats as a clincher. The 
Savoy has bi er» strictly from Pete 
Brown and the One O’clock Jump 
and for the New Orleans stomps 
and blues to break in successfully 
is quite a step.

The Rhythm Kings, still carry
ing on despite the death a year

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

A 0.

( Mil FISCHER 
MIMICAL ]Yoilk

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
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week Ted Lewis returns to
the Latin Quarter May 11 for a
lung engagement Dorothy

Leaving GoodmanTed Weems draws an-

Del Courtneyter.» June 15
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EddieDoggie.
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Cairo—One
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HATE

ered" by Benny singing at Cafe Society in New York. No reasons for 
the change, or replacement for Jane, were given.

Dunegan completed an engage
ment at the Latin Quarter and 
opened at Orsatti’s in Philadel-

Tachnlcally brilliant. . musically Inspired

middle-east, Dore 
is now touring 1 
benefit of allied 
comprises a full d; 
der the leadershi 
Winnick, well knov 
west-end for his 
music.

The luterotational Sweetheatt« of 
Rhy thm will dose at the RhumbtHi 
gii May 10, play some one night 
stands and then head overseas. . .

alto »ax, ha» joined 
The booted chara« 
BG’» phosphorus g 
the Paramount.

Hazel Scott slnt 
forthcoming Decc: 
Ils Larkins playin 
accompanying b: 
(The Hipster> Gi 
manipulating the 
a broken finger, fn 
tact with somebo 
Dizzy Gillespie w 
Three Deuces on S' 
his band. Erroll 
held over as a sole

for Frederick Bros, as a replace
ment for Bob Weems in the band 
department instead ol going to 
their west coast cocktail depart
ment as originally planned . . . 
Joe Musse, recently discharged 
after two years in the army, re
placed Jo«- Callan with the Cen
tral Booking Office. Musse, a for
mer saxist and a member of 
Local 10, had his own booking 
office prior to entering the serv-

New York—The daily press 
“covered" Lionel Hampton’s Car
negie Hall concert. Times, Sun 
and World-Telegram referred 
specifically to solos by Aaron 
Sachs—who wasn’t there. Male 
singer Ruble Blakely was men
tioned in the Times as Ruble” 
and in the Sun as ‘Miss Blakely.” 
Both Times and Sun said that 
Dinah Washington sang Blowtap 
Blues—which she didn’t.

other holdover at the Stevens but 
will be followed by Frankie Mas-

Entercd as second class matter October 6, 1939, at the post office in Chici 
Illinois und-' thi Act -I March 3, 1879 Additional entry at Milwaukee. V 
Copyright 1945, by Down Beat Publishing Co., Inc.

> likes my jazz. 
My ear for righteo 
Is pretty keen 
but I also ha\ 
A yen for whiffs 
Of mister-in-betwa

Need Score Sheets 
For Jazz Concerts

New York—la the pant three 
month» Tons Pa«tor’v band han 
bought und ruffled off more than 
two hundred dollar« worth of 
Tar Bond». Pn-tor impose» fine» 
on th«- member» of his organiza
tion when they are Lili- for work 
or rehearkaln. The«e fine» go into 
a War Bond fund md the bonds

month» to the members of the 
group who-r name» do not ap
pear on the offender»’ list. Tony- 
dislike« tardiness bui since the 
re«ult of it t* aiding the war ef
fort, he take» it in stride.

TIMES
SQUARE

this series of trumpet solos contains Harry 
James* arrangements of favorite classics and 
/overal of his own trumpet masterpieces I

Several local spots were closed 
and floor shows eliminated for a 
few nights in mourning the 
death of President Roosevelt. 
Tonj Pastor, who kept things 
jumping in the Panther Room for 
two weeks last month, had a Sat
urday night opening Instead of 
the usual Friday night It’s cur
rently Kenton at the Sherman, 
with blond June Christy the la
test change in the vocal depart
ment. Jimmy Dorsey takes over 
May 11. Pianist Bob Crum Is be
ing featured again, at the Sher
man and is set for a long stay.

Earl Hines, playing to capacity 
crowds at the El Grotto for the 
past nine weeks, despite the cur
few, closes tomorrow night <2) 
out will return to Chicago May 
13 for a one nighter at the Savoy. 
Sonny Thompson, 88’er and vo
calist, opens May 3 with a six- 
teen-piece band comprised of 
several top side, men from various 
name bands Tliunipson wax re
cently discharged from the serv-

Fletcher Hcnd«-r»on opt n» at the 
Rhumboogie May 11. . . Trumpeter 
Rob Merrill and hi» combo are the 
big attraction at Cafe de Society.

Louis Armstrong holds the Re
gal stage the week of May 4 ... 
Louis Jordan opens the same day 
at the Chicago theater for a two- 
week stint . . The Oriental has 
Tommy Tucker for the May 4

Endosad End $............. .
Trvnpol Solei checked:

Kettering FBA V.-Pres.
Los Angeles—Tom Kettering, 

who was brought here from Chi
cago to take charge ol Frederick 
Brothers Hollywood Artists De
partment last year, had been 
made vice-president of the Fred
erick Brothers Agency. An
nouncement came from L.A. 
Frederick president of firm. Ket
tering will continue to hold his 
present post.

yeut new Duplicete copili unnol t» nut and post »ffl»- will not forward 
copies Circulation Dept. 203 North Wabash, ChicaRn III. lenii lubscription 
for United Kingdom to Francis, Day & Hunter. Ltd., 138 Charing Cron Road. 
W. C 2, Limit»-», England Printed in U.S.A Begistared US Patent Office.

Herman Band Due For 
Vacation; Linn Joint

Chicago -Woody Herman, who 
has been feuding with his book
ing office, will vacation for g 
month at the close of a theater 
date in Indianapolis May 17. No 
switch in offices is contemplated 
and at the end of the vacation 
Herman will continue under the 
GAC aegis. Woody will join hn. 
wife and baby in California 
Bandmanager Milt Deutsch and 
his wife will also vacation in Cali
fornia.

Trumpeter Charlie Frankhau
sen, who joined Les Brown, was

Xou' we can repair and recondition your wind instru
ment. regardless of its present condition, and give you 
reisonably prompt service! We 11 put any make of band 
instrument in first-class playing condition, and on Conn 
instruments will use only genuine Conn parts. Our prices 
are reasonable; our workmanship guaranteed. Take 
your instrument to your friendly Conn dealer, or ship 
it direct with instructions to the Conn factory by pre
paid express. Complete estimate furnished on request.

None of the items attempted 
any critical estimate of the event 
except that Robert Bagar in the 
World-Telegram said. “The lead
er’s vibraphone playing, of 
course, took the stellar place in 
the proceedings as it naturally 
should.”

An employe of one of the pa
pers, when quizzed about the 
inaccuracies, quickly gave assur
ance that the reviewer had at
tended the concert but added, 
■ You know, most reviewers don’t 
like jazz concerts.”

Ray Linn Rudy Kerpaye, Chica
go pianist, has been subbing for 
Ralph Burns since April 20, with 
Burns remaining in Chicago for 
a bout with the dentist, and at 
the same time replacing Ker
paye in a solo stint at Elmer's on 
State street. Bums will rejoin the 
band early this month until he 
can be replaced permanently to 
devote all hLs time arranging for 
the Herman herd.

Skippy DeSalr, baritone saxist, 
was hospitalized while playinp 
the Oriental theater here when a 
light bulb exploded and cut his 
face and a couple of small ar
teries in his head.
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Betty McGuire Girl 
Ork On Sweet Kick

Chicago/ Hl.—Betty McGuire, 
youthful midwestern leader of an 
all-girl band, which until re
cently has been on a swing kick 
for the past four years, is now 
fronting a band that is long on 
the sweet side. Although Betty 
had some success in various spots 
with the former style, including 
the Roosevelt Hotel in Washing
ton, D C., she is currently doing 
capacity business at the Oaks 
Club in Winona. Minnesota and 
has decided to stick on the com
mercial side, using plenty of glee 
club and vocal numbers, with an 
occasional jump tune for good 
measure. Booked by the Central 
Booking Office here, band con
sists of three violins, harp, three 
saxes trumpet, piano, bass and 
drums.

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC CO., D«pl. 426 
117 Weil 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

holds over at the Blackhawk un
til June 12.

Dallas Bartley went directly from 
Joes DeLuxe, after many months, 
to the Apollo theater in .Neu York 
for the ueek of April 27. Bartley 
und his great little bund, including 
blue* shoulct Gate Mouth Moore, 
will tour in the east before return
ing to this territory. Sherman Wil
liams is She new maestro at Joe’s 
DeLuxe. . ■ Henry King and Lau
rence Welk were pulled out of the 
iragon und Trianon bullroom* by 
Petrillo the night of April 12 be
cause the management failed to in
dude a boost in the pay chrclu. but 
returned the following night. Wdk 
has added toralitl Bob Donet. for
merly with Johnny long, to replace 
Bobby Beers, who now at Great 
Lakes.

Joe Callan remains in Chicago

for
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CARNIVAL OF VENICE

TRUMPET RHAPSODY 
by HARRY JAMES

TRUMPET BLUES 

AND CANTABILE 
by HARRY JAMES

FLIGHT OF 

THE BUMBLE BEE

TSCHAIKOWSKYS

CONCERTO IN Bb MINOR

(1) CONCERTO FOR TRUMPET 
by HARRY JAMES

GRIEG S 

CONCERTO IN A MINOR
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the basis of jazz is its syncopa
tion as opposed to other types of 
music To anyone familiar with 
both forms of music, this does 
not stand up Classical music has 
and is using syncopation so- 
called as a device. There are

too many places already Suffice 
It to say, that by and large, most 
critics seem agreed that j;
they define the word is prii..„.^ 
based upon the so-called “hot 
solo ’, or improvisations by a 
soloist or group of soloist * on a 
given theme or group of chords.

more than conventional classical 
music, there is still enough syn
copation present in classical and 
enough lack of it in Jazz so that 
we may properly say that synco
pation is not one of the intrinsic 
qualities of any difference be
tween jazz and other forms of 
music.

Thus we knock out the ad lib 
solo and syncopation. What else 
do we have that makes jazz dif
ferent from ill other music. 
Danceable? So is Johann Strauss. 
The intrinsic emotional quality 
of Its -olos—so are many great 
cadenzas of classical, properly 
played. The tremendous drive of 
Its climaxes—look out for Beeth- 
'iven. The sheer emotional, tech
nical, and artistic genius of some 
of its great solo exponents. May
be -certainly this is a tradition 
that classical has, but has left by 
1 he wayside. Developments in 
the use of Instruments and sec
tions? Something there too—but 
still what is it that jazz ha., 
alone?

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home 

(Jumptd from Page (hie) 
their living divenwing the dainty 
art of the awing and the bray, there 
are four major opinion* concerning 
the future of jazz: 1. Jass died 15 
years ago at the end of the “(»olden 
Era” of hot soloist*. 2. Jau aa a 
separate name ia a mistake; it ba* 
never existed. 3. Jurr is developing 
an enorinou* po.il of young muai- 
cian» who will give it tremendou. 
impetus in the years tu rome. 
4. Jau as we have known it is dying 
out and is either being replaced or 
else is drastically changing its form 
in ways as yet not completely de
fined.

Much to my own confusion, I 
have to agree with all four of the 
viewpoints, each in part only 
And as usual, the trouble stems 
from what we define as jazz.

I’m not going to batter the 
point here—it has been slugged

Versatile Brass
New Y ork—Mebbe Ripley 

would be interested. Lee Castle 
features five I ruin pet* und four 
trombones in his band—yet has

Alvino Roy may be out of the 
navy soon. . Tony Pastor will 
make a picture after he leaves 
the Palladium in June. . . They 
say Dean Hudson flunked his 
physical, which would preclude 
an overseas jaunt fur his band .. 
Tim Gayle has been Fred Wai- 
ing’s press agent for a year and 
says he is going to stick... Dave 
Banks is running a hot wax show 
on station KMBC in Kansas City I 
five times weekly.

Cincinnati union returned several 
tlion*and in fines to Eugene Goo«- 
sen*. conductor, and five members 
of the symphony in settlement of a 
civil suit brought by one of the in, 
William Knox, violinist. . . Phil 
Moore ha* written ■ new lune for 
Lena Horne, railed I Want 4 Little 
Doggie. . . Eddie Benu. bury und 
alto mix, ha* joined Jerry Wald. . . 
The booted character!, didn’t like 
BG’« phosphorus gloves routine at 
the Paramount.

Hazel Scott sings on her four 
forthcoming Decca discs, with Fi
lls Larkins playing piano In the 
accompanying band. . . Harry 
(The Hipster) Gibson has been 
manipulating the keyboard with 
a broken Anger, fractured by con
tact with somebody’s snoot. . . 
Dizzy Gillespie went into the 
Three Deuces on Swing Lane with 
his band, Erroll Garner being 
held over as a solo.

DOUBLE-TAKE
I likes my jazz.
My ear for righteous riffs
Is pretty keen.
But I also has 
A yen for whiffs 
Of mister in-between.

E. N S. A. shows to hit the 
middle-east, Dorchester Follies, 
Is now touring Egypt for the 
benefit of allied servicemen. It 
comprises a full dance band un
der the leadership of Maurice 
Winnick, well known in London's' 
west-end for his Lombardo-like 
music.

Red McKenzie was secretly wed 
to Patricia Savage, a social chick, 
on April 12 in Elkton, Maryland. 
His first new Commodore platters 
will be released next week. . . 
Shep Fields is trying to go over
seas, too... Cozy Cole will go into 
the Roxy theater in Manhattan 
when he leaves Seven Lively Arts 
sometime in June.

Mezz Mezzrow has been replaced 
at Ryan'* by another clary toeller, 
Sul Yagel. just out of service. . . 
Muteh a young guitari*!, Bill De 
Arango. who played with piunmt 
Hank Kohout in Cleveland. He’* 
great. . . Ben Webster is on the 
wagon. . • Dolly Dawn i* featured 
ylnger ui Meadowbrook, with Ran
dy Brook» on the hand *tund.

Ilan Jeffrey» may »witch George» 
—Paxton to 4uld. . . Burton Rat- 
coe. dignified drama critic of the 
World-Telegram, it a teeret hepcat. 
lie men» hit on n »et of voodoo 
drum». . . The Song Bard* replat ed 
The Irretittlblet with Jimmy Pal-

Right nuw the Important point 
is not the particulai type of im
provisation, but the fact that im
provisation is nothing new under 
the musical sun—that during the 
most classical period < 'f music, it 
was considered a necessary par
lour accomplishment to sit down 
and play a series of ad lib varia
tions on a given theme.

So, once and for all, get it out of 
your head that the ad lib »olo it the 
big difference between fast und 
other hind» of mutic. Simply be- 
caute it hat dropped out of fathion 
in elattieal don not obviate thr fad 
that it teat there and could etuily be 
there again—though perhapt thi» 
very lack may explain tome of the

many examples of many great 
Jazz works dune without synco
pation: Louis Armstrong’s poig
nant solo on / Can’t Give You 

, Anything But Love, Baby, for ex
Nove w u A a „ Jample' ThouSh Jazz obviously 
Ntxf it is often claimed that1 uses a simplified driving rhythm

MADE BY MASTERS « PLAYED BY ARTISTS

Cz/ cVez/zze
TO REMEMBER
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Philadelphia—Frank Sinatra came to Philly unheralded recently to 
address a youth assembly comprised of high school leaders. Without 
any «nooning or ringing, Sinatra struck a serious note in condemning 
racial and religious intolerance and urged the school youth to re
monstrate against auch practices.

Association takes over

Sou«aphones. Baritones, Alt» 
Saxophones. Tenor Saxophone». 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

Down Beat co1 
news from coast 
read around the

NEWS NOTES: Carmen Caval
laro’s booking at Ciro’s switched 
again. Now we have him coining

Dave Barbour takes over the 
music spot on the Curt Massey 
show (Mutual —five days a week) 
starting May 7. He'll have his own 
eight-piece unit. Let’s give that

bandsman who has been holding 
the Monday night spot at the 
Palladium for the last year has 
moved into the Aragon as alter
nate band to Denny Beckner.'

Ordcun (clarinet), Ted Repay 
(piano), Maugy Mau* (drum») and 
Thurman Teague (ba»«) at thr 
t obblcxtonc Cafe out San Fernando 
Valley way.

Manon Gange. who played gui
tar with only all-gal combo to 
make jazz records (the “Hip 
Chicks” on Black & White label), 
passed through town with her 
USO trio, which includes Barbara 
Coppersmith, piano and Carmen 
Balcom, bass

pie*, and »ome 
»orbed by liateni 
lically living with 
the countries he ’

Very little of 
recorded south < 
used in the pict 
score was record 
Warner Brothen 
borrowed by Wol 
(Disney does not 
orchestra). How 
most interesting 
bit from Mexici > 
mistakable flavoi

job. Some of 
brought back in 1 
iraek recorded by 
some in the forn

pian> prodigy, daughter of Gus 
Constance, headwaiter at Holly
wood’s noted Brown Derby rest
aurant.

Several studios are dickering 
for the music of modern Russian 
composers such as Stravinsky, 
Shostakovich and Prokofieff.

Los Angeles—Merger of inter
ests by Music Corp, of America 
and the Hayward-Deverich agen 
cies, which makes MCA, aln ady 
the titan of the band-booking 
field, the biggest talent-peddling 
concern under one corporate roof, 
will have no special effect on 
MCA orchestra activity, accord
ing to officials here. No personnel 
changes are expected in the ork 
department.

However, the base of operations 
for MCA band salesmen was 
changed from the MCA building 
on Burton Way in Beverly Hills 
to the Hayward-Deverich build
ing at 9200 Wilshire Blvd. AU 
Hay ward-De/erich execs moved 
over to the MCA buUding.

Under terms of the consolida
tion Leland Hayward and Nat 
Deverich became vice presidents 
of MCA, received 10-year con
tracts and, presumably, a block 
of MCA stock.

Chez Par«« CMaift
OIL BAER 

L«mrd Kelter
REEF MeGARVEY

actual management of the Bowl 
summer symphony concerts this 
season for the first time in some 
10 years During these last years 
the Bowl Association has been 
sub-letting to the So. Calif. Sym
phony Association, sponsors of 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
orchestra.

New set-uj is part of a plan 
under which Los Angeles County 
is launching an extensive pro
gram of musical development, 
for which $150,000 has been ap 
propriated, S5Õ U0 of which will 
be used to subsidize Hollywood 
Bowl productions.

Dr Karl Wecker has been ap
pointed to a new position with 
title “Musical Director of Los 
Angeles County.” He is also gen
eral manager of the Bowl.

Leopold Stokowski, Hollywood 
Bowl music director, wiU not 
<>nly conduct a large number of 
the concerts but will re-organize 
the orchestra.

turn at Slapsy Maxie’s as floor
show headliner, backed by Leigh
ton Noble’s work.

Fido Hutto played hi» first civil
ian engagement since leaving the 
marine» for Norman Grant at a 
Philharmonic fast concert, sharing 
honor» with Swingstress Helen 
Hume», Coleman Hairkins. Calvin 
Jackton, Corky Corcoran rt al. ... 
Jack Denny, one of the recent Rott 
erns to settle down in Hollywood, 
Plant to re-organise hit hand here.

Johnny D’Varga, solo pianist at 
Jerry’s Hollywood such a hit with 
the supper crowd that publicity 
agent for spot has orders to build 
all plugs around him. He is a for
mer pupil of Iturbi who also does 
right well with Latin-American 
and American swing-style stuff. 
. . . Who was this Penny Keith, 
who, after being picked up here 
on a burglary warrant escorted 
back to Hanford. Calif., for trial, 
told newspaper reporters she 
used to sing with Freddie Slack9

Major Agencies 
Merge On Coast

Music Masters New 
Movie Music Trend

Genuine 8x10 photo«, beautiful action shots, for 
your den or studio. Frame well; many interesting

Sunday afternoons of Neu Or
leans jazz, presented by Kid Ory 
and his Creole Band, off to an 
auspicious start at Ace Cain’s 
with a good turn-out by the 
faithful and others who looked 
like easy converts. Papa Mutt 
Carey switched his run as rail
road porter in order to be there 
with his trumpet. An extra-add
ed-attraction is Johnny Whitt- 
wer, intermission pianist.

Lew Gray is again featuring 
Drummer Frankie Carbon.... Den
zil Best, who drummed hi- way to 
the coast with Coliman Hawkins, 
moved to the John Kirby crew. ... 
For an earful of swing catch Jack

New Bowl Deal For 
LA Music Program
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AU Makes 
Any Condition

each postpaid. Select your 12 favorites for $1.00.
See your Ludwig Dealer or order direct.

Girl fo Huè Urg> mum rlepartmtnf Must 
be capable fo take full charge. Give full 
particular» of your part experience. Top 
ulary—iplendid working conditions.
BEST MUSIC COMPANY, 1529 Clay Street 

Oakland 12, Calif

ORMOND DOWNES 
Kay r.-

ROY KNAPP 
Hated T.aehtr 

01 URGE WETTLINO 
Pa.I Whitens»

COZY COLE 
Canaan J inn

BOB WHITE 
Frtddla Martin 

BID CATLETT 
Leute Armatnug

BEN POLLACK

RALPH SMITH 
NBC China•

HERMAN KAPP
Reser Pryor

BuBBi CHRISTIAN
NBC Cfiena.

BAM TAYLOR
Phil Harris

PAUL COLLINS
Jack Teasarden 

BUSS ISAACS
Jan Savitt 

E. A. KENYON 
Eddie Oliver 

FRANK FLYNN
Tod Fle Rite 

ALLEN KIMNEY
CBS Chlnao 

DEZ 'H0MPS0N 
Ada Leonard 

MURRAY GAER
Abe Lyman

HARRY LINDEMAN
Freddy Flatter 

LOU SINGER
CBS Chinan 

CHARLIE MASTER 
Camel Caravan 

JOHNNY JACOBS
Hollywood Studies 

RED SAUNDERS 
Own Orchestra

FRANK RULLO
NBC Chiesas 

BOB SPANGLER
Vlseent Lepra 

BUD MOORE
San Francis«* Budin 

ABE GAER
Little Jack Lrttls

AUGIE THIELMAN
Bob Streb»

JOE CARTZ 
Tommy ReyneWa

LYLE SMITH

musical masters
Hal Wallis, Paramount pro

ducer is readying the long ex
pected biographical treatment of 
Tschaikowski, probably under the 
title if the successful book on 
the life of the great Russian 
musician

At Universal, producer George 
Waggner is preparing a techni
color treatment of a story based 
on the lives of Beethoven and 
Schubert, wh o were virtually con
temporary though far apart 
musically and in age (Beethoven 
was 25 years older than Schubert 
but died just one year before the 
latter). The Waggner opus will 
be in production within the next 
two months.

Republic studio, noted chiefly 
for horse operas, also has a pic
ture dealing with serious music 
coming up under the title of Con
certo. Among the first to be 
signed for a featured role was

Los Angele*—Box-office puecesv of curb recent pictures us 
MGM’s Music for Million» and Columbia's A Song to Remem
ber has touched off the expected cycle of picture* th aling 
with composers of classical music, with emphasis on scoreb

Harry James g 
Kitten on the K 
trumpet with thi 
tra in a portion ol 
Symphony in tl 
Dell sequences, 
won’t work with 
in the picture ’1 
singer with Jame; 
to Martha My 
Stewart.

Uni’» Ted Cui 
Hawkin* nnd Jon 
thenticate thr hr 
Hear That Trump 
mighty prumi-ing 
cheer until the pit 
Anything can hap

Art Whiting, the Hollywood 
bandleader and agent, is garner 
ing publicity that no amount, of 
money could buy. He’s been writ 
ten and drawn Into the popular 
comic strip “Freckles ana His 
Friends” for a series of episodes. 
It’s just a friendshir gesture on 
the part of the artist who draws 
the strip.

Las Vegas—Lillian Long, vocal 
feature with Jimmy Joy’s combo 
at the Hotel Last Frontier here, 
was married recently to Harold 
(“Bud”) Taylor, a member of the 
hotel’s operating staff. Bride said 
she would give up career as sing
er as soon as Joy secured a re
placement._________ ______

Guitarist Tony 
companist to E 
Frances Langforc 
seas jaunts, set ft 
dairies in RKO’s 
Parade. Skinnay 
the Town Criers, 
work with Franc< 
ture. . . . Eugenli 
tested at Paramo 
Tindall, concert p 
poser, signed act 
Columbia, where 
him as another 
. . Sarrette Nelc 
office job at RK< 
L A. Civic Opera 
RKO scout will d 
singing with the i

Bob features Janie Johns on vo
cals.

Benny Carter followed Charlie 
Barnet at the Casa Manana. open
ing April 20 for «1 serie» of four 
week-end dates. . . . Lyle (“Strictly- 
fur-Kicks Music" I Griffin let for 
summer at San Clemente, coast re
tort midway between L.A. and San 
Diego. ... Chick Floyd combo took 
over the music »pot at the mucho 
deluxo Toten House.

Some current attractions: 
Tony Pastor at the Palladium, 
Shorty Sherock at the Trianon. 
Eddie Heywood at Billy Berg’s, 
Coleman Hawkin:- at Shepp’s. 
J <hnny White at the Swing Club. 
John Kirby at the Plantation.

Druwmrfs and Dnimmcr fans! Here are the 
"Big Name’' picture« you’ve been wanting.

Hom Stolen
Hollywood—HowudI McGhee, 

*oung trumpeter who ha* ju»l 
finished u «tint in L'nivcmal’s 
Hear Thal Trumpet Talk, was a 
victim of car theft Monday 
night. The car wa» later returned 
lo BiUy Berg • nitery where Mc
Ghee wa* playing with the Cole
man Hawkins combo, but a trum
pet which belonged te hi» grand
father and waa given him by hi- 
father who was a trumpeter in 
the early jazz days, wa» mi»*ing. 
Howard say» the trumpet ha» 
only personal value.

TOPS IN JAZZ FOR

FRANK FROEBA

THE FAMOUS LEEDS S for 1 SERIES

raw«".

Vi Ason

” 50 n\on
so

GENUINE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF YOUR FAVORITE DRUMMERS « />
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By Charles Emgc
In The Three Caballeros, Dis

ney has again pioneered a new 
medium—a medium that is a 
combination of the animated 
cartoon and the conventional 
motion picture. If it doesn’t hit 
on this first attempt it is not be
cause any bets were missed by 
Disney’s able music staff.

On the Disney lot everyone 
seems willing to share the credit 
as a team. This is especially true 
in the music department, which, 
as nearly as we can determine, is 
headed by Charles Wolcott, 
known to everyone on the lot as 
“Chuck.” Like many another 
outstanding musician of today, 
Wolcott started his career play
ing (piano) with the famous 
jean Goldkette band, landed in 
Hollywood via Paul Whiteman 
and Andre Kostelanetz.

Wolcott spent month* in Mexico 
and South America gathering the 
material that make* The Three Ca
ballero* an outstanding scoring 
job. Some of this material he 
brought back in the form of sound 
track recorded by native musicians, 
some in the form of written sam
ples, and some in his head, ab
sorbed by listening to and prac
tically living with the musicians of 
the countries he visited.

Very little of the sound track 
recorded south of the border was 
used in the picture. Most of the 
score was recorded by the crack 
Warner Brothers staff orchestra, 
borrowed by Wolcott for the job 
(Disney does not maintain a staff 
orchestra). However, one of the 
most interesting sequences is the 
bit from Mexico in which the un
mistakable flavor of a native or
chestra is readily detectable, 
though the scene was “shot” 
right on the Disney lot.

That exotic-looking harp with 
the big tub-like body is a prop, 
built with much care to resemble 
the instrument actually played by 
the leader of the orchestra that 
recorded the musie. It is during 
this sequence that Donald Duck 
goes into his jitterbug dance. No
tice how smoothly the music merges 
into good lusty American jass. 
(That's King Guion on tenor, Clyde 
Hurley on trumpet, Archie Rosate 
on clarinet).

The musical authenticity of 
the Brazilian sequences featuring 
Aurora Miranda was achieved by 
calling in the band brought to 
U.S. by Aurora’s sister, Carmen. 
They are just about the only ex
ponents of the tricky Brazilian 
music available in Hollywood.

Lol Lingo
Harry James goes long-hair in 

Kitten on the Keys, playing 1st 
trumpet with the studio orches
tra in a portion of Mr. T.’s Fourth 
Symphony in the Robin Hood 
Dell sequences. Kitty Kallen 
won’t work with the James band 
in the picture. The role of girl 
singer with James has been given 
to Martha My Heart Sings 
Stewart.

IIni’* Ted Cain set Coleman 
Hawkina and Josh White to au
thenticate the hotspot acene* in 
Hear That Trumpet Talk. Sounds 
mighty promising, but let’s not 
cheer until the picture ia released. 
Anything can happen in a cutting 
room.

Guitarist Tony Romano, ac
companist to Bob Hope and 
Frances Langford on their over
seas jaunts, set for featured spe
cialties in RKO’s Radio Stars on 
Parade. Skinnay Ennis ork and 
the Town Criers, vocal unit, will 
work with Frances in same pic
ture. . . . Eugenie Baird screen- 
tested at Paramount. . . . Loren 
Tindall, concert pianist and com
poser, signed acting contract at 
Columbia, where studio tops see 
him as another James Stewart. 
. . . Barrette Neidlinger resigned 
office job at RKO to sign with 
LA. Civic Opera Co Betcha an 
RKO scout will discover Barrette 
singing with the opera company.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

Bowl Subject For 
Movie Musical

Los Angeles—Negotiations are 
in progress with Leopold Stokow
ski and other prominent sympho 
and concert performers to appear 
in a picture entitled Hollywood 
Bowl. It will be produced by an 
independent for release through 
one of the major distributing 
companies.

Stokowski has already signed 
up for the opus and will probably 
function as music director. 
Among those ready to sign are 
Jascha Heifetz, Marian Anderson 
and Josef Hoffman.

Picture will he partially docu
mentary and partially fictional, 
tracing growth of Hollywood 
Bowl from days when it was just 
a hollow in the Hollywood foot
hills to its present-day eminence 
as the scene of the “Symphonies

WHERE A SAXOPHONE 
HAD TO BE GOOD!

’< < MME.

One letter in our mail the other day drew special attention. 
It was from a war prison camp in Germany. The writer 
was a member of the Royal Canadian Air Forces.*

He was unlucky enough to be captured by the Germans. 
But he was lucky, too, in the prison camp—but let him tell it:

T am using a Martin Alto Sax (serial number 145206) is
sued by the American Red Cross. Here in the prison camp 
we have no repair facilities and a sax must be really good. 
My Martin has given exceptionally good results.”

By now it’s a familiar story—the way Martins have stood 
up under the severest conditions of military service. Not a 
single Martin instrument supplied to the armed forces has 
been rejected or returned because of any defect. And. mu-

sicians in the service have written us from all parts of the 
world to praise the performance of the Martins they play. 

The reason is clear. In addition to their superb musical 
qualities, Martins have always been durably built for de
pendable and lasting service. Naturally the splendid new 
Martins which will be available after war restrictions are 
lifted will be distinguished for this quality.
Incidentally, our RCAF correspondent asked us to send his 
Martin Post-War Purchase bond to his folks in Canada. 
Remember, this Martin bond is worth $25 cash on a new 
Martin instrument—and it's free to any musician in the serv
ice now playing a Martin—his own, or government issue. 
Send name, address, and serial number of the instrument 
and we’ll mail the bond. • s™ nppiM « NqMe.

imHlMT C0MP1JÏ
< ’ ELKHART.

Under the Stars” summer con
certs.

This year the Bowl for the first 
time will have evenings devoted 
to American popular music, and 
this development will not be over
looked in the picture. A major 
name band might fill this spot. 
(Benny Goodman is rumored to 
be signed but there is no confirm
ation.)

Songwriter Harold Arlen 
(Stormy Weather) is writing a 
tone poem depicting hope of 
peace growing from bloody com
bats of World War II which will 
have its first presentation In the 
picture.

Bob Matthews Solo
Los Angeles—Bob Matthews, 

former singer with Horace Heidt, 
is now doing a solo stint at Tom 
(“Breakfast in Hollywood”) Bre- 
neman’s Vine St. restaurant. 
Sonny Kendis ork continues in 
music spot.

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
It’s a boy for the Joe Reichmans. 
. . . Ted Straeter bought himself 
a San Francisco nitery and will 
call it "Straeter Horn.” Mercedes 
Marlowe has already been signed 
to canary.... Ramsay Ames the 
pin-up gal for Yank mag again. 
. . . Tony Pastors expectin’ in 
July. Ditto the Russ Morgans.... 
Artie Shaw bought a play, The 
Spirit is Willing, tor Broadway 
production.

Dick Haymes just bought a 
champion Palomino and now is a 
real member of the horsey set.... 
Yours Truly just landed a “hor
sey story” in Motion Pix. . . . 
Georgia Gibbs will be Miss Fire

cracker on the 4th of July at a 
hometown - Worcester, Mass., 
celebration.... Cookie Fairchild’s 
new baby is a girl-cookie.

ARC LIGHTS: Now Johnny 
Clark’s schedule has him set for 
a June start in Dishonored Lady 
at Stromberg studio. . . . U just 
signed the Pled Pipers to a con
tract. . . . Harry Warren and 
Johnny Mercer have eleven new 
numbers in Metro’s The Harvey 
Girls.... Josh White will do One 
Meat Ball in U’s Hear That 
Trumpet Talk. . . . Metro has 
signed the 4 Lyttle Sisters of 
radio to chirp in Abbot-Costello’s 
In Hollywood

LOVE LIGHTS: Phyllis Pablos, 
used to go steady with Jimmy 
McHugh before she eloped with 
John Nearney, got a secret di
vorce from John.... Now they’re 
sayin’ Ginny Simms’ last name 
is really Pat Nearney.... Barbara 
Reed, who is one neat doll, la 
making Felix Jackson forget 
about Deanna. ... We told ya 
months ago that Ida James had 
kayod Joe Louis.... Joe E. Lewis 
is all set to wed Martha Stewart.
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Spectacular Coast Session

DanceSIR WALTER THOMAS

TheSpoolWorks
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PROMPT SERVICE
HOT” RECORDS!

DUBLin’S Vocal
ELLA FITZGERALD-INK SPOTS with

23399

doubtedly sell like mad
Columbia 36791

COOTIE WILLIAMS
»OU’VE GONE

SITTIN' IN

DECCA*

MILTONG. WOLF GOOD <

HIS NEW

STRING
FLAT WIFI WOUND

An All Tian
EACH

MILTONG. WOLF
The String Master

Alunit» by 
JIMMY A

Wayne’s wonderful vocal 
the Herman Herd.

Bennie Moten or Victor 24381 
available as Bluebird 5585.

A Friend Of lour» 
There’s No ï ou

That'» The Way it is 
I'm Beginning To See The Light

Despite such outstanding stars 
as Slam Stewart, Ben Webster, 
Ernie Caceres, Charlie Shavers, 
Cozy Cole, Milt Yaner and Billy 
Tayler, these two sides don’t

Lease me a juke 
By the side of the 
Where the bobby 
Fheir cokes, and < 

At a nickel a plan 
I could pay my d

the label reads. Strings 
imported to back Lynne

Is famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

Since this is 
at a column de. 
current Hot J a 
obligated to s< 
such general 
specific prejudi 
of my critical e 
credo, thereto 
something as i

a 10-in. No. 25247—STOMPIN’ AT the 
SAVOY; BREAKiN* IN A PAIR C3.

DARK; SMOKE GETS IN YOUR 
EYES.....................................................

Hollywood—ill-Mar jau combo« muy be common Muff in hew 
York, but ibe one shown here is regard« d a- the most spectacular 
ever assembled for a west eoast record session. Ia*d by Dave Dialer of 
Capitol records, the International Jazxmen include, left to right: 
Colemau Hawkins, John Kirby, Oscar Moore. Bill Coleman, Max 
Roach, Nat (King) Cole, Buster Bailey und Benny Carter. Kay Starr 
made two sides with this group as vocalist. Records will be released in 
the fall.

Play the last half of these. 
Ella’s part, and they’ll be worth 
the price. Beginning definitely is, 
even with Bill Kenny’s falsetto 
grating on your nerves. Ella 
really tears this one apart, she’s 
never done anything quite like it 
and her vocal is actually thrill
ing That’s The Way follows same 
pattern Kenny, Ella and then 
the entire group on out This she 
sings more subdued and it’s not 
quite as fine. Beginning Is defi
nitely it!

saw merrily throughout. Sooth
ing and subdued, they’ll

n VICTOR No. H)-l -LOUIS »4 9n
ARMSTRONG........... ................»te.AU

This standard Jazz favorite was 
written by Jelly-RoB Morton 
some forty years ago. Jelly-Roll 
soon changed his great number 
from a blues to a rag by playing 
it constantly at stomp tempo, 
'ubsequently renaming it m 
honor of the famous New Orleans 
resort district bordering beauti
ful Lake Pon tchartrain. Some
where along the way, on records 
and eventually even on sheet 
music as well, the names of two 
well-known members of the New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings — trum 
peter Paul Mares and clarinetist 
Leon Rappolo—came to join Mor
ton’s as co-composers of the tunc 
The final stage in the metamor
phosis to its present name, Milen- 
oerg Joys, was acc. mplished 
simply by adhering blindly but 
consistently to the faulty spell
ing of some printer entirely 
ignorant of the significance Mil
neburg once held for all Crescent 
City musicians.

Joys was early waxed by three 
different groups of Dixieland 
jazzmen. The New Or lean.. 
Rhythm Kings set the pattern on 
Gennett 5217, Husk O’Hare's 
Foot warmers showed what varia
tions the Chicagoans could add 
op Vocalion 15646, and the Cot
ton Pickers supplied a character
istic New York rendition on 
Brunswick 2937. Three large 
white bands also cut their inter- 
Sretatii ns—Red Nichols in his 

ew Orleans Medley on Bruns
wick 20110, Glen Gray and the 
Casa Loma organization on 
Brunswick 6922, and the Dorsey 
Brothers on Decca 119. The best 
disc of Mllneburg by a real Negro 
jazzband, a New Orleans crew, 
la Kid Rena’- on Delta 802. Three 
of the finest colored orchestras 
of the pre-swing era likewise 
pressed their versions -Fletcher 
Henderson on Crown 3212, avail
able as Asch 350-1; McKinney’s 
Cotton Pickers on Victor 21611,

quite come off. They aren’t bad, 
however; possibly the tunes, two 
originals by Thomas, don’t give 
the men enough to work with. 
Bottle is fast tempo, Lover slower, 
on each side all the musicians 
solo, none of them having enough 
time to really get going.

New York—Inventor» have re
cently demonstrated a »y»tetn of 
recording on a »pool of wire, 
without we of record» or needle«. 
Backer» claim the new method 1» 
a big improvement, eliminating 
need)«• now«*, etc. But it all come» 
a» a blow to record reviewer» who 
have established such classy titles 
for their columns as Platter ( hat 
ter, The U ax Munum, Disc 
Data. The Pancake Turner and 
The Wax Work».

That's Why thu 
Dependability of

• Capitol 191
World fits Jo’s style, though 

she’s inclined to overdo it. Re
verse exhibits a more listenable 
vocal. Both have lush Paul Wes
ton backgrounds, outside of Axel 
Stordanl. with Frankie, he does 
about the finest job of arranging 
and accompanying now on rec
ords. World is the cause of the 
recent scuffle between the record 
companies us Jo’s release was to 
coincide with two other firms 
Instead Johnny Mercer jumped 
the gun. Hope Columbia cools 
jff enough to release Frances

Sweetheart Of All My Dream» 
Ev’ry Time

Columbia 36787, 36790
Benny's new band comes up 

with their first releases, four far 
!rom exceptional sides Jane 
Harvey is spotted on two and 
does nicely (er herself while Bob 
Hayden exhibits an average voice 
on Sweetheart. Brought is in
strumental and all BG’s Ar
rangements are very ordinary 
It’s a shame that they couldn’t 
have recorded better material; 
the band sounds as if it could be 
another fine Goodman group— 
which we didn’t doubt, in the 
first place—but these sides really 
prove little as to what kind of a 
band Benny is now fronting. 
Let’s listen to those Sextet sides 
again.

□ ASCH N# A-353—STUFF 
SMITH TRIO

C VICTOR Ho. H|-5—fEUT 
ROLL MORTON

C VICTOR No. H! -6 -ÇUIHTET 
HOT CLUB OF FRANCE...

ImwI tiamf :nn and Orcheatra
IS 10-in. No. 25792—ONE O'CLOCK C5.

JUMPi DON'T BE THAT WAY.
Benni Goodman and Orchntra 

c 10-Í». No 26089- SWEET SUE;
I NEVER BMW ... .
Story Good.itor and OrrSn'ri

Tommy Donar
□ 0 i». Ni 25521—STOMKIN’AT 

THE SAVOY; VIBRAFHONI 
BLUES................ ........................

All Price» Quoted Are 
Phn Shipping Chargee 

ORDER NOW! 
Minimum Order, $3 

OUR SAME FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK AvcOmFANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.

JO STAFFORD
Out Of Thia P" orld 

There'» No low

COUNT BASIE
This Heart Of Mine 

That Old Feeling 
Columbia 36795

For Locera Only 
The Bottle's Empty

Joe Davi» 8130

METAL 
VIOLIN

Saturday Night
I'm Beginning To See The Light 

Majestic 7131
Fine dance sides, well recorded 

by this new firm. Band sounds 
brilliant here; vocals are by Tony 
Warren, who uses an intriguing 
voice rather well. And Cootie 
blows that horn as only he can

$2.90 
$4.20 
$4.20
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BENNY GOODMAN
Close At Page's In 4 Book 

I cm Brought 4 New Kind Of Lore 
To Me

Publish»

ROBB

Diggin* the 
Discs—Don

Postpaid Anywhere in U 6 A. 

EACH STRING REGISTERED

Sherman’s vocals. Basie could 
have lost both and turned out 
some good wrax Instead, with 
the exception of a clean, biting 
brass section which is definitely 
Basie, they sound like stuff a 
mess of other average bands 
would record.

Two better than average sides, 
which should make lotsa people 
very happy. Lover a gorgeous 
tune heard too infrequently, Is 
WTapped up for good with Sina
tra’s treatment and the Stordahl 
background. Care, the Weston- 
Storaahl tune, is nicely done, the 
type he can do so effectively— 
whether you like to admit It or 
not!

□ 10-M. No. 317—EVER* TIME WE
SAY GOODBYE; THIS HEART 7 

OF MINE.............................................'

Victor 20-1648, 20-1657
Sunny Side is the only one of 

value among these, features the 
Sentimentalists to good advan
tage with a catchy arrangement 
and fine beat. Billy Usher and 
Stuart Foster sing, though not 
exceptionally well, on the others 
with the usual Dorsey produc
tions for backgrounds Tunes are 
nice, if yuu get excited about 
current ba ¡lads, and those strings

The String Master 

PROUDLY PRESENTS

OF SHOES
Benny Goodman and Orchestra

□ 10 in Ne 2539a- MOONGIOW C3.
DINAH ...............................................
Benny Goodman Quartet

□ 10-in. 25467—BUGLE CALL RAC;

GRAPPLE.................................
Artie Shan and H« Gramere, S
**BlA¿k ANb WHlfn

TOMMY DORSEY
Any Old Time 

The Sunny Side Of The Street

□ 10-in. No. 23391—LOVER MAN 
THAT OLD DEVIL CALLEE 
LOVE............................................. 
BUlia Holiday

□ 10-in. No ¿3381—TWILIGHT 
TIME; FISH MARKET.............. 
Roy Eldridte and Orchestra

Duke EHintton and Orcheatra 
o 10-in. Ne 20 1644 C ARNEGIE C5, 

BLUES............. ...............................
DuA« BHinAton _ 

H 10-in. No. 20-1647—THE SAD
SACK; THE CRABTOWN

Eckstine Cuts First
Sides For National

New York—Billy Eckstine, the 
sepia singing maestro, will cut 
the first disc-; on his new con
tract with National Records in 
New York on May 2. Eckstine, who 
closed at Chicago’s Regal The
ater last week, originally was to 
have waxed earlier but came up 
with a bad case of laryngitis and 
caused the date to be postponed

Eckstine’s contract with Na
tional label, set by Billy Shaw of 
WMA, calls for the former Earl 
Hines vocal star to cut a mini
mum of 20 sides for National dur
ing the next year at an advance 
royalty of $500 per side.

The Eckstine crew plays return 
dates at the Howard Theater in 
Washington week of May 4, and 
at the Royal Theater in Balti
more W’eek of May 11.

FRANK SINATRA 
I Should Care 
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MOUTHPIECES

PUBUNS
^VOBBY-MERCHAND/Jf

NEW YORK

MOUTHPIECE ORIGINATORS SINCE 1919

THE GREATEST NAME

461 EIGHTH AVENUE

A TRADITION OF SUPERB SKILL, MATERIALS, AND 
PRECISION MACHINERY - CONTRIBUTING TO FINE 
MUSICIANSHIP FOR OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
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BN-43 BLUE HORIZON 
12 Inch MUSKRAT RAMBLE

SIDNEY BECHET’S BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

SIDNEY DE PARIS.... Trumpet 
VIC DICKENSON. Trombone 
EDMOND HALL Clarinet

SIDNEY CATLETT

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS
TWO GREAT JAZZ RECORDS

BN-40 EVERYBODY LOVES MY BABY
12 Inch THE CALL OF THE BLUES

SIDNEY DE PARIS' BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN
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Since this is my initial venture 
at a column dealing entirely with 
current Hot Jazz releases, I feel 
obligated to set forth at once 
such general preferences and 
specific prejudices as govern all 
। if iny critical efforts. My musical 
credo, therefore, would read 
something as follows.

Jux Give* Credu
(1) New Orleans Jazz is not 

merely the ancient und honor
able oource of the best hot music 
of today—it is the best hot music 
□f today

(2) Dixieland Jazz—the finest 
white jazz of all time—was al
ways and is still played best by 
men from New Orleans, next best 
by musicians from Chicago, with 
those from New York coming in 
a poor third.

<3i Harlem Jazz and Kansas 
City Jazz both surpass white 
swing, but cannot—must not—be 
considered in r,he same category 
with New Orleans or Dixieland.

(4) Ellingtonia—the product of 
one band alone, a one man band 
in a certain sense, and that one 
man truly a genius—remains the 
only big-band swing consistently 
worth hearing.

(5) Boogie Woogie was once a 
great jazz idiom and is so even 
now in the hands of a few ex
perts—except when performed by 
pioneers such as Yancey and 
Davenport and Lofton or by 
veterans such as Lewis and Am
mons and Johnson, it is growing 
more stereotyped and monoton
ous everyday.

(6) Riffs and arrangements, 
saxophones and girl singers have 
no place in Hot Jazz—there are, 
as with all such dogmatic asser
tions, several exceptions to prove 
this rule.

Like. Bunk*« Flatten
This brings me directly to the 

business at hand—the two latest 
New Orleans discs by Bunk John
hon, revealing Bunk's true staturt 
much more fully than did his 
previous Jayy Man or Jazz In
formation platters, four sides 
comparable in every way to those 
by Richard M. Jones on Session 
and those by Kid Ory on Cres
cent. These new records exem
plify classic jazz at its: best, the 
real thing and no mistake -en
semble jazz primarily, with the 
clarinet and trombone filling «n 
even on Bunk’s trumpet solos, 
with no solo passages from Jim 
Robinson's trombone, with only 
the Lewis clarinet left free to 
solo alone.

This is strictly ensemble music, 
and because it is, it builds and 
builds and builds—achieving, 
partly because twelve inches are

Clever Plug
New lurk—Thr King Sister«, 

who are busineM women us well 
as vocalist*, have cleverly worked 
in u plug for them*elves in their 
latent recording—bo cleverly that 
hurdly undone will ever hear uf 
il The aong Yah-ta-ta iah-ta-ta 
ha* in it a eouple of novelty «pot* 
where the »peed is moved down 
from 78 revolution* (standard 
for homo records) to 33)4 revo
lution*. Played on a «tnndanl 
“78” inuehine, it gives with a 
Donald Duckish gibberish. Rut 
if you play it at 33 you hear 
the gals -aying, “Do you know 
that the King Sisters have a fine 
dress «hoppe in San Fernando 
valley' where all the latest models 
may be obtained, etr.”

allowed lor each number, the 
<tme climactic excitement And 
intensity that distinguished all 
of George Lewis' >wp sides on 
Climax. The rhythm .»ection is 
necessarily superb, ideal in fact— 
no piano at all. Lawrence Mar
rero on banjo. Alcide Pavageau 
on bass, Baby Dodds on drums. 
Thesi- six men-Johnson, Robin
son, Lewis, Marrero, Pavageau, 
and Dodds—produce jazz as sin
cere and moving as can be heard 
anywhere Their music is genuine 
all the way through—I can say 
no more!

Russell Sells Them
These two Vinylite records— 

firessed nn the American Music 
abel, and very appropriately too 
- sell lor $1.75 apiece Bill Rus
sell. who organized the session 
and supervised the actual wax
ing, wishes to make it clear that 
they can be obtained only from 
him—William Russell, c/o V M. 
Records, 647 Means Avenue, Pitts
burgh 2, Pennsylvania. V-251 
couples See See Rider with Tiger 
Rag. V-252 Saint Louis Blues 
with When The Saints Go March
ing In. Because George Hoefer 
has already discussed all four 
sides more than adequately in his

SIDNEY DE PARIS .... Trampel 
VIC DICKENSON .. .Trombone 
SIDNEY BECHET Clarinet

Bauduc Reunion on First Job I

Salt Lake City—-Get together at Jerry Jone*’ Rainbow Randevu 
during Ray Bauduc’* ten-week atay included, left to right: Jone*; Ted 
John*, Bnuduc ro-id manager; Ll. Doti Budge, tennia ehnrup; Lt. Bob 
Oosby, enroute to WiKhington. D.C.; Gil Rodin, partner in the band; 
and Ray Bauduc. Band wa* first hired for four week» and were held 
over for an additional six. It ain’t no Dixieland band, Bauduc oaya!

Kid Ory Records Four 
Jazz Sides On Decca

Hollywood- -Edward ‘Kid” Ory 
and his Creole band recorded 
four sides for Decca here last 
week. Titles included Ory’s own 
composition M uskrat Ramble, 
High Society Rag and two orig
inal New Orleans tunes AU the 
Girls Go Crazy ’Bout the Way I 
Walk and Blanche Touqu Tour, u 
Creole song.

Personnel for the date was Ory, 
trombone, Mutt Carey, trumpet, 
Joe Darensburg, clarinet; Minor 
Hall, drums, Ed Garland, bass 
and Buster Wilson, piano. The 
group ii substantially the same 
as recorded for Crescent early 
this year and which has been 
featured over the NBC Standard 
Oil Company of California music 
program

GOOD CENTS

Lease me a juke 
By the side of the road. 
Where the bobby soxer. swill 
Their cokes, and chatter. 
Ar a nickel u platter— 
I could pay my dentist bill.

i Tunes for Your Books 

An All-Time Favorite

DON'T BLAME 
ME

Munir by . • • 
•TIMMY McHUGH

Publisher! by 

ROBBINS

Hot Bor I shall review only the 
highlights of each. See See, bet
ter known perhaps as Yellow Dog 
Blues, features wonderful John
son lead and a magnificent Lewis 
chorus If Bunk is Indeed Arm
strong s immediate predecessor, 
LewLs is certainly Dodds* direct 
successor.

Tiger Rag contains some tradi
tional clarinet breaks plus some 
thrilling new ones by Lewis, some 
exceptionally strong, rolling horn 
by Bunk; and Baby’s finest 
drumming of the date, with 
Dodds concluding on some be- 
tween-the-beat work which only 
his pupil Tough has managed to 
duplicate, Saint Louis finds Bunk 
playing alternately behind the 
beat, dragging just a little like 
Louis, or mean and lowdown, or 
jubilant yet blue. Lewis is great— 
there’s simply no other word for 
him—in his solo flights, while 
Robinson’s tailgate dominates 
the closing ensembles.

Marching In demonstrates the 
amazing rapport that can be 
spontaneously established be
tween jazzmen—but seldom is,

except among musicians of this 
calibre—here especially tn be 
noted irr the ensemble work of 
Bunk and Jim toward the be
ginning, and in the chase chorus 
by Lewis and Robinson near the 
end The ensembles stresj ever
increasing syncopation, with re
sultant heightening of tension to 
fever pitch while the solos are 
marked oy just that restraint, 
that sanity, that lyric sobriety 
which such spirituals are in
tended to evoke. Altogether, these 
sides make for really stupendous 
jazz—they sound better with 
every hearing?

Al Donahue Tours
Hollywood—Al Donahue’, band 

is winding up i: seven month en
gagement at the Aragon Ball- 
100m and will hit the road for a 
ten week northwest tour early 
this month. After the road trip, 
band expects to return tc the 
Aragon for another indefinite 
date.

GEORGE “POPS' FOSTER Bau
MANZIE JOHNSON Drum*

$1.50 Each FOB New York, ExeL of Fed., State & Local Taxes 
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
767 LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4-4167 NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

Kopasetic!
-A- ]• reallv is? A much bIt really is! A much better longlife

needle Gives you an extra big measure 
of long wear and extra gentleness to 
your records. Really kopasetic!

* FiW«’*

PERMO, liKMporateJ, 6415 Ravenswood Av«.
CHICAGO 26

DERU

• Selert DERU REEDS I They turrit 
quality performance» at all times. 
Suitable individual strengths • • • 
from No. 1 Soft to No. ft Hard 
• • • for sax and clarinet»

Asi Your DM

F. DERU CO., 1650 Broadway. N. Y. C

VICTOR’S New
HOT JAZZ Classics

HOT JAZZ by th« QUIN
TET of the HOT CLUB of 
FRANCE featuring Rtin> 
hard* and Grappelly

Ain't Misbehavin', Runnin' Wild, Soil- 
tud« Mystery Pacific Mise Aanabeile 
Lee. Albuai Ne. HJ-t....... ............... *4.2«

HOT JAZZ by BENNY 
GOODMAN "* viL. UVVVmAn 3ON c HAMPTON
Hod, and «mH Tl««r B«| After Ym’w 
Gone. Oh, Lady Be Good Dinah. Vlhra- 
■non. Buret Runnin' Wild Sraavln’ at 
th- -an,. Alhua Ne. HJ-2........... *4.20 

HOT JAZZ by LIONEL 
HAMPTON
China Stomp, Stompetojy, Rina Oom 
Bolls. Rhythm, Rhythm, Bent Bo That 
Way. On the Sunny Side of the Street, 
Shoe Shiners Drag. Bunin* ’Round With
ih» Bw. Alkua N» HJ.j

HOT JAZZ by LOUIS 
ARMSTRONG

Albui

MM

84J0
HOT JAZZ by JELLY
ROLL MORTON A His 
Rod Ho* Foppers
Mhum he. HJ-S. 4-IP" Record» . »4-M

HOT JAZZ by McKIN
NEY'S COTTON PICK
ERS
Album Ne. HJ-4. 4- It- Rtrordt. 14.20 

Cheek Album Weatsd—Mall Eatlra At

§920 Speciil—loha Kirby—$< K 
Mop-Mop—John Kirby—$1.05 
Th* Ma>> I Lov*; Swttt Lorain«- 
Coleman Hawkim 12$1 5*

□ Star Daitj Pa-ti I G 1 Mary Loa 
Williams Sextett—12"—$1.5*

u Boogie Or rm, Hot Hartem—L P. 
Johnson—12"—$1.58

□ Midwaj^Look M Me—Stuff Smith 

. " Lady Be Good; Carcinoma—Coleman 
hiwkins Mary Luu William:, etc.— 
12"—41.58

rI CJonMili Jam Session; Man 0 Mmo- 
M L. Williams UxteU—12"—$1 58 

□ Cecil’s Mop Mop; I II kemember 
You, If You il Kemember Me- Pvt. 
Cecil Cant- $1 58

[jCaldonia; I Hnue fo Di«—EnkiM 
Hawkins—53c

(J The Bottle’s Empty, For Lovers Only 
—Walter Thomas S'am Stewart Ben 
Wubsur, Cozy Cole, Charlie Shaven, 
Billy Taylor—$1.OS

□ Drip Drop;Nobody home on the Rang« 
.--Joe Reichman (Hillbilly jive*—89c 

f] Skyliner, West End Blues-C Barnet 
—53c

□ V-Day Stomp Why Be So Blu«—Th« 
Four Cleffs— 53i

□ Serenade to a ft-k; Chloe—Spika 
Iones—S3c

Fj F.S.T.; I’ll Rememhci Yow Kisses— 
King Cole Tr>u -$1.05

□ Reunion In Harlem Three O’Cladt 
Jump—loe Marsalta—12' -$1.32

D Evil Cal Blues; Long long lourney— 
B. Bigard, Ceo. Auld, Leonard Feath
ers, Joe Thomas, Billy Tayloe $1 05 

□ Salty Papa Blues. Blow Top Blues
Barney Bigard, Coo. Auld, L. Feath
ers, joe Thomas, etc.—$1.05

C Walkin’ With Jaery; Rom of WaA- 
ington Heights Jen, Jerome, C. 
Shaven Sid Weiss, etc.—$1.05

p jsmmin' With lorry People Will Say 
l^eroma. C Shaven Sid Waits— 

TJdie Man. I Wonder-Lnula Anu- 

atrone—53c
O Tairf You-« Without Vau Baby ■ 

Una Mae Cartitle and Stan - ’9» 
□ Ring Dem Belli Mutkrat Ramble— 

I. Hampton—53c
n Honeysuckle Rose Blues—T Dorsey, 

Berrigan, Weller, McDonough Wei
tling—53c

□ Sing Sing. Sing «Pari« 1 0 2>— 
Benny Coodman -53c

O Caravan; A Study ia Brown Bunn* 
Berrigait—53c

n Quiet Plea- ; You've Cot Mi Talkin’ 
fo Mv Self Cliff lackion, Sid Be
chet, etc.—12’—$1.58

O Cliff’s R-ogie Bluet; jovpen Crae- 
pen —Clif* larVmn Sid Rochet etc.
- I’ S' 58

n Midweek Function—C. Bemett—3Te 
"1 Little Brown lug—C Milliv -37e 
P White Heat lezznocracy—I Lunce 

ford 37c
Fl Head Rm Hap' W.lklaa Street Stamp 

Spackled dad 79c

S Stuff Smith’s Trio Albpm $2 39 
Rod Nicholl Album—Featuring J. 
Teagarden, Clea Miller. Cane Krvpr 
Benny Goodman, etc —$3 68

Cl Herten Jazz Album—Featurin' Duka 
Ellington Don Redman. Fletcher 
Headerson, Luis Russell—S3 68

n a«m Mitier Album—S2 63
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D Boige—fight tn the Bar Album— 
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(Guest Editorial)

By PFC. STANLEY R. LEPPARD. USMC

AND
DISCORDS England First

I Drummer-Man Iour critics for clear, unbii

Alcoho

that more than Ave instruments in a hand auto*don't

NEW NUMBERS

More Music

WHERE IS?

TIED NOTES

by thethree tunes were
John

WE FOUND

FINAL BAR

much a function
Tastes

April 2, in Las Vegas, Nev. 
COSGROVE - ROSENTHAL

BARBARA MOFFETT, 434 Fonai Are., 
Cincinnati, Ohio

Itai) — Bandlei 
tra pone with Am 
on the tail acetic 
band« tu be sent

band during the show
Why doesn’t the sponsor get 

wise to the fact that it was the 
band that made his show fam
ous, and now he has chosen to 
make the show just another of 
the comedy-variety type.

Let’s get wise, Mr Sponsor.
PHIL MICHELE, 

Brooks

LITTLE JACK LITTLE, toraci bond 
loader

and unprejudiced information, 
he's going to find himself getting pretty confused. It’s New 
Orleans, so it isn't good: it isn't New Orleans, so it isn’t good;

“Yeah, it's square stuff—but how do you ever 
expect to be a name bund leader?’*

listed, apparently, largely because of its in-

“Australian r 
al the high star 
of our American 
They know that 
to equal them, •. 
their best to pla 
they hear them 
they are makin 

Stevens is stil 
advisory capaci 
resume his musi 
dio after takin 
North Hollywoo

tangibility; because of the fact that it possessc* qualities im
possible to be confined within the conservative boundaries of 
the written note.

In itself, then, it is a direct refutation of any attempt ut 
narrow and specific definition.

Yet. jazz today is being smothered, choked and buried 
under an increasing avalanche of written words. Didactic, 
•mug rules, and lengthy and involved pseudo-intellectual dis- 
•ertationk fill the pages of too many dance music publications.

A person with an instinctive appreciation for hot music, 
with a sincere interest in it and an abiding belief in its future, 
naturally wishes to increase his knowledge of its background 
and of the musicians who keep it alive. If he looks to some of

Cleveland, Ohio 
To the Editors:

Occasionally, if all too infre
quently, there comes along a 
great record. Such Is, beyond 

oubt, Woody Herman’s Happi
ness Is A Thing Called Joe, with 
an unbelievably line vocal by 
Frances Wayne. This is music— 
Jazz, swing, whatever one calls 
it—but great music.

Happiness is not the easiest 
number to do, but rhe way 
Frances sings it- -well, it’s knock
ed me out and I Imagine will do 
the same for all who appreciate 
more than just good vocalizing.

This isn’t New Orleans style
thank heaven!—but music, ex
citing, modern and sincere; musi
cally perfect, with the combina
tion of a gorgeous tune, superb 
band brilliant arrangement, u.id 
one of the finest and most thrill
ing vocals ever put on wax'

Hank Kohout

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE 548 N »impirr Blvd Lu. Anplai tM), Calif

New York—B 
ia being immort 
other wa). Some 
tiers, on becomi 
dented, find it n 
chum* with 
“Hello—thia is 
railing.” On t 
maybe it*» just 
who can pronou 
nol too loaded

Australia hai 
chestras. The 
there consists 
clans playing i 
other types of i 
tions playing “i

Stevens believ 
sons for the rela 
ber of dance 
American-style 
the fact that A 
cannot, as yet, 
clanship of the 
sters.

whose fine band ha- been rock
ing patrons at the South Side's 
Club DcLisa for the last few 
year*, ha* signed with thr Cen
tral Booking Office and is slated 
for a build-up. Red ha* been al 
the DeLua for over five year*.

WILLIAMS. mH, 
Don Reid

To the Editors:
What does Decca records think 

they are doing? Never a review 
of Jimmy Dorsey 's Sack House 
Stomp and King Porter Stomp 
Likewise Woody Herman’. Jelly 
and Perdido, not to mention Bai- 
net’s Pow Wow!

Over here every one of these 
tunes has been released. I know 
because I have them. Why doesn’t 
Decca release them Ui the States 
first instead of all those corny 
pops that really never sell?

P. Van Patten

it’» Dixieland, no. it's Nicksieland; (who coined that gem, 
anyway?) it ain’t jazz, it’s owing; there isn’t any difference; 
phoory to anyone who «ays there is any similarity!

On one page, he finds a critic going on record as saying 
flatly that New Orleans stuff ie dead and gone; the kids who 
hang around Nick’s are stupid. And if you don't know that 
the only jazz is a full big band with terrific, driving arrange
ments. you’re pretty stupid yourself. On the next page, he 
reads that saxophones arc an impediment to jazz. and if you

NEW WRk Ol MCE 
Exicutrea Editor—ROD REED 

Nm York Editor—FRANK STACY Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS
AaMatMt—DOROTHY BROWN Staff Cartoonist—LOU SCHURRER

2415 RKO Bldg., RockofoNor Confer • Circle 7-4131

Let’s have more shows like the 
one a few years ago. Leave the 
comedy, guest stars, and corny 
routines to Hope and Benny

We want music!!
Jack Craig

of the man listening to it as the player creating it. 
change depending on what you’ve heard before and what 
you’ve had for dinner.” Such an honest and sincere approach

Florida — Don Carlo* writee 
that he’» 'trailin' down thru 
Dixie, on the long, long trail.” 
Well, anyway, the oeenerr look* 
nice even if the note doean’t 
make too much venae.

Detroit, Michigan 
To the Editors:

I quite agree with “The 
Square,” who states in his April 
1 column that on the Fitch 
Bandwagon nowadays the band 
seems to be the least important.

Tonight (April 8) I caught 
Artie Shaw on the Bandwagon 
and after all of the commercials 
guest stars, -orny jokes, etc I 
woke up to the fact that only

Chicago—Harr* Noel (Buzz) 
Hcffdfinger Irie» out a pint—irr 
trombonr, though hi» *i«tcr Judy 
doesn't think too much of the 
idea. But then, pirhap- 13- 
month old Buzz is a little too 
young to fill hi* dad'« *hoc«$ pop 
being trombonist with Gay Cla
ridge'- band at the Chez Paree.

GEILR -A daughtar to Mr. and Mr». 
Buddy Geier, Merch II. in Ne» York. Fa
ther plays sax with Enoch Light.

CHRISTOPHER—An «»¿j IL .on. Francia 
Patrici. to Mr. ano Mrs Mnrtir Christo
pher, March 30, in Baltimore Father playa 
bass with Jo« Ricnndel’s band.

DOWD—Tw In daughters to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Dowd. March 26, in Loa Angeles. 
Father is vocalist with Kay Kyser

FAIRCHILD—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cookie Fairchild, March 29, in Holly
wood Father is musical director at NBC, 
Hollywood.

ÄUSS 
Musil

posed to read and understand them? Surely not the musicians 
under discussion. An attempt to explain a Muggsy break to 
Louis would be a bit of gall incredible.

Surely not the people who accept the gooey drippings of 
thr mickey mouse bands as dance music.

So it must be that man who bought the magazine in an 
earnest endeavor to become better acquainted with the subject. 
And much of what’s being written isn't carefully calculated to 
further his interest, to say the least.

This is not intended to be a blanket indictment of all the 
experts and their criticisms. There are some, too few, who 
do write sensible, sound, and constructive articles on joss. 
For an example, in a recent fans annual Dave Dexter writes, 
"Unless one is hopelessly biased in one’s appreciation of jan 
and jassmen. if is impossible to compile a list of the 'greatest 
musicians' and 'greatest records’ without appending some 
sort of qualification. . . . fast today is an adult art which 
cannot be broken down into a narrow 'best’ channel. . .

matically preclude it from playing jazz, mi are you.
That trumpet solo that he thought was just a fine trumpet 

aolo, filling in the place where some good trumpet playing 
should go; why, that’s Psychopathic Emotion No. 26 A, Re
trogression with slight overtones of Deterioration. That clari
net playing the blues the way he liked to hear them played, 
well, that wasn't exactly the bines. To be specific, it was 
Emotion No. 12, Remorse, blended with Romanticism.

By this time the information-seeker is getting pretty tired 
of the whole thing, and small wonder. If he had known that 
he was going to get involved to that extent, he wouldn't have 
bothered. Maybe he’d better stop listening to jax* before it 
gets him as bewildered as the critics apparently are.

So he tosses the magazine in the waste basket with a gesture 
best defined as Emotion No. 21Y, Impatience with an over
tone of Nausea. And you can bet that if he persists in his 
interest it is in spite of, not because of. what he has just read.

It’s n fair wager that he isn't the only one who’s impatient. 
Some of the musicians who play these choruses must be mildly 
startled when they read what they mean by them, too.

McKENZIE - SAVAGE — Red MeKens.e. 
jazz vocalist, to Patricia Savage, April 12, 
in Elkton, Md.

TAYLOR-LONG—Harold (Bud) Taylor to 
Lillian Long, vocalist with Jimmy Joy,

Butinru I
ID FARO............................. Ms. Mp.
ROBERTA V. PETERS.... Auditing
FRANK W. MILES*_____ C«. Mp |

*ln Service

CUFF LEEMAN, drummer, formerly 
with Johnny Long

TED LEE, saxiat, formerly with Sonny

Jazz Alive Despite 
Bewildered Critics

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN».. Anaciate Edito» 
DON C HAYNES .. Ant Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH..ChKsge Edite»

BACON- -Trevor Bacon vocalist with Tub 
Smith’* combo, killed while on tour in »be 
south, April 14

WILLIAMS—1st Lieut. Wayne Williame, 
former trumpet player with Jimmie Grier, 
killed in combat shortly after the Noimnndy 
invasion.

OLIVER -David R. Oliver. 6P, base ■ ol 
player with CBS concert orchestra, March 
8». in New York.

displayed by these men, and a few others, docs a lot toward 
alleviating the active nausea induced by the opinionated 
ranting» of many of the critics. Unfortunately, it occurs too 
seldom.

Neither is it intended to be an indictment of healthy dis
agreement over the like* and dislikes of personal opinion, nor 
of labeling an out-and-out bad, or good, performance as such.

It is an indictment of the aimless nnd ill-tempered wrangle 
between the camps who refuse to admit anything worthy in 
one another’s views, and the unnecessary befogging of the 
issue by the frantic and verbose attempts to get it all down 
in words.
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Cosgrove to Lt. Ruth Ro- nthal well known 
in musical circles, March 27, in Kearney. 
Neb.

DRESSEL-HOWE- Hi tmie Dreasel, drum
mer with Lyle Davis, to Jane Howe, March 
27, in New York.

I'ERI-HELBl’RN--Bill Peri, former Herb 
Miller drummer, to Haz. 1 Hciburn. March 
10. in Alexandria, La.

ERNIE-PORTER Vai Ernie, orchestra 
leader, to Virginia Porter, March 25, in 
Palm Beach Fla.

REMICK-SWANSON — Ensign Willnun 
Remick to Audrey Swanson, mombeu of Poll 
Spitalny’s orchestra. Msrch 31, in New 
York.
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Äussies Sold On Our 
Music, Says Stevens

Lo» Angele*—Leith Steven», prominent radio musical di- 
■in

ti ever

rector, back here after two year» in Sydney, Australia, an ---  
OWI radio exec, report» that American popular music dom
inate» all other type« of music ia---------------------------------------------------------------

iows like the 
o. Leave the 
s, and corny 
nd Benny.

Jack Craig

thr “hud down under”.
Recording* by U.S. dance band* 

lead the platter field, says Steven«. 
The popularity of rang«—and 
dance band»—he report« i* gener
ally in proportion to their popular
ity in the U.S.

Our hit songs are the hit songs 
in Australia, and in about the 
same standing. The recordings 
of our leading dance orks are the 
favorite musical fare of the Aus
tralians, though a hit here gener
ally doesn’t become one down un
der until approximately six 
months later.

Few Dance Ork*

Australia has few dance or
chestras. The professional field 
there consists mainly of musi
cians playing in symphonies or 
other types of musical organiza
tions playing “serious” music.

Stevens believes one of the rea
sons for the relatively small num
ber of dance bands playing 
American-style music is found in 
the fact that Australian players 
cannot, as yet, match the musi
cianship of the American swing- 
sters.

Making Progrr.t
“Australian musicians marvel 

at the high standards and ability 
of our American dance musicians. 
They know that they cannot hope 
to equal them, but they are doing 
their best to play like our boys as 
they hear them on records and 
they are making fine progress.”

Stevens is still with OWI in an 
advisory capacity. He plans to 
resume his musical activity in ra
dio after taking a rest at his 
North Hollywood home.

A COLUMN RM MCOM»

GEORGE

According to England’s Mel
ody Maker whfch features a Col
lector’s Comer by Rex Harris and

Palladium Beef 
Waxes Warmer

Los Angeles—The strained re
lations existing between Pallad
ium manager Maurice Cohen and 
ASCAP are reaching a breaking 
point. Situation was not helped 
by fact that R. J. Powers, 
ASCAP’s Hollywood representa
tive, waited almost two months 
to reply to Cohen’s protest to the 
Society that its music charge at 
the Palladium ($3,000 per year) 
was out of line with charge at 
Chicago’s Aragon and Trianon 
($2,200 per year for both).

ASCAP’S answer to Cohen, in 
the form of a letter from Powers, 
wasn’t calculated to make the 
former any happier.

Cohen has indicated that he 
might ask for a per-piece con
tract with ASCAP, under which 
he would pay only for ASCAP 
copyrights as used and would en
deavor to limit usage of ASCAP 
numbers to a minimum. Such an 
arrangement would be expensive 
for Cohen but would also be ex
pensive for ASCAP operatives to 
check and enforce.

Max Jones, the noted French 
critic Hugues Panassie has been 
living in the South of France all 
through the occupation and 
since the liberation. He has writ
ten a dozen books since the war 
started. One of them is devoted 
to Rugby football, his second 
love, one to formal music, an
other deals with certain aspects 
of psychology, and the rest are 
about jazz. One of the jazz books 
is a history of the Swing label, 
one gives the inside story of 
those Mezz-Ladnier records, 
while a third recounts his ex
periences in the U. 8. A.

William Russell announces 
four more sides on the American 
Music label by the Bunk Johnson 
band reviewed in this column 
April 1. They are AM V253 Yes 
Yes In Your Eyes and Lowdown 
Blues. On AM V254 Jim Robin
son’s band plays Ice Cream and 
on the reverse George Lewis, 
Lawrence Marrero and Slow 
Drag do Burgundy Street Blues.

The GalerU Neuf at 342 Ea*t 
79th St. in New York City 1* »bowing 
mb exhibit of ¡ui aketehea by Joan 
Ceecarelli. The list of titles reads 
like ■ Bessie Smith record library; 
Backwater Blue», Empty Bed Blue», 
Gimmo 4 Pig Foot, Me And My Gin. 
There is also one titled Buddy 
Bolden and another Block And 
Blue.

The Jaes Session for Mar-Apr

Is out with a story on Darnell 
Howard’s career by John 
Schenck, a write-up on the re
cent Featheringill jam sessions 
at the Zanzibar with pictures, 
and record reviews by John Stei
ner.

The Hot Box has just learned 
and announces with regret the 
passing of Major Hoyte D. Kline 
in a motor accident near Rome. 
Hoyte Kline was one of the most 
prominent collectors in the coun
try. His home was in Cleveland 
where he had a complete Louis 
Armstrong collection plus many 
other fine vintage records.

The Box recently received a card 
from Chariet Delaunay who it back 
home in the Rue Chaptai No. 14, 
Pari», France. American collector 
Donn Richey alto wrote recently of 
having a short visit with Delaunay 
at hi» home. Delaunay ha» become 
quite active with jass again. The Hot 
Club of France ha» fust issued it» 
first bulletin on Jas* in a long time. 
Delaunay ha» been doing broadcast» 
on fiu over Radio Pari».

Sidney Bechet has called at
tention to the similarity between 
the jazz classic Bugle Call Blues 
and W. C. Handy’s Ole Miss.

While picking up Punch Miller 
at his hotel to take him to the 
Zanzibar to play the first Feath
eringill jam session, the Box 
started talking to an elevator 
operator by the name of James

Lawson who claimed to be a 
pianist who played for Clarence 
Williams on some of the Bessie 
Smith accompaniments. He said 
that several times Williams 
called him to go over to the re
cording studio and substitute for 
him. The records were released 
using Williams’ name.

Harry Lint rrrrntly recorded four 
•idee in Chicago oaing a group led 
by Bill Harrie, the fine trombonist 
with Woody Herman. Personnel in
cluded Harris, trb and leader. Flip 
Phillips, tenor; Pete Condoli, trp; 
Chubby Jackson, bass; Billy Baner, 
guitar; Alvin Burroughs, drams and 
Ralph Rnrns, piano. They made 
Mean To Me, She'» Funny That Way 
and two originals yet untitled.

A new printed auction list has 
gone into the mail from Sam 
Kamesar, 2049 North 14th St.. 
Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin. Auction 
closes the 15th of this month.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE. 
Richard S. Sears, 0-1331997 Co 
B, 41st Bn, 9th Regt. Camp Croft, 
S. C. Particularly interested in 
Spanier, Pee Wee, and the rest 
of the Chicago gang.

John Schnapp, 822 South 
George St., York, Pa. Bechet. 
Oliver, Clarence Williams, ana 
miscellaneous.

Pvt. L. F. Schnore, ASN 358- 
60674, B 217-67, Camp Blanding. 
Florida. Collects Duke, Cole and 
Bobby Hackett

OVER 50 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN BAND INSTRUMENTS
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I D’Artega And Girls Overseas

Italy—Bandleader D’Artega and »me of the girl, from hi» orches
tra pose with American flyen, all of whom have 50 mission» or more, 
on the teil section of a German plane. D’Artega is one of the fini 
bands to be sent overseas.

Alcoholic Test
New York—Bix, the immortal, 

is being immortalized in still an
other way. Some of the local hip- 
•ter*, on becoming slightly dehy
drated, find it amusing to phone 
chum» with this salutation: 
’’Hello—this is Bix Beiderbecke 
calling.” On the other hand, 
maybe It’s just a test—anybody 
who can pronounce the name is 
not too loaded to hav«- another.

Wayne Williams 
Killed In Normandy

Los Angeles—Friends of Wayne 
Williams, recalled as one of most 
promising young trumpet players 
In this city a few years ago, have 
learned belatedly that the musi
cian, a 1st lieutenant in the army, 
was killed in combat a few days 
after the invasion of Normandy. 
Williams played with Jimmy 
Grier at the Biltmore Hotel here.

SHE SAT DOWN TO PLAY. THEN—I
W knew what

“Sorry ; guess I’" out J You meant to call the

munt Have your American Society Tech- 
Enjoy the eCOn°my 

. mane always in condmon.

The AMERICAN SOCIETY of PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIANS, Inc.
Address correspondence to (>747 N Sioux Avenue Chicago Hl

When the Talking Machine was the Talk of the Town...
“His Masters Voice" was Accompanied by King Instruments

RESERVED FOR YOU- 
J personal copy of 
our ¡o-Year Anni
versary booklet— 
with its wealth of 
historicaldata, anec
dotes and fascinat
ing pictures. It’s free 
to. musicians and 
students— where 
shall we send your 
complimentarycopyl

Invented by Edison in 1877, the talking 
machine held the spotlight in the “parlor” 

of many a home during the early days of 

the current century. From the mouth of its 

horn came a series of squeals and scratches 
through which could be heard the voices 
of the most celebrated singers of the day— 
accompanied, in many cases, by the music of 
KINGS, now in the 53rd year of their reign 
as the royal family of band instruments.

THE E. N. WHITE CO
5225-33 SUPERIOR AVE. CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

1/ ■ AH" GUIDED BY « GLORIOUS PAST

iMWlzzwand Sì »¿tur nie nJ th t/d.
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what he nad learned and re
sumed working with dance bands

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc., 113 West 48th St.. New York 19, N. Y.
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Dependability of Mota!

SHARON PEASE-NEWS

knowledge and acted as Geoff’s 
first teacher.

Studies began when Geoff was 
12 and continued throughout tht 
next six years. “I was interested 
in composition right from the

Englund—11 
ging are these 
trumpet; Joe 
Caputo, drum* 
wa* known an

Tuns* Rumba*, etc (36 HaaAng*. ©rar 2000 
TiHm, wiHi Orsgtnal Kay* A Starting NotatJ Plus 
A Handy Fake list It Song Reminder of Top Tunot 

Caver* the Whole hold W Popular Mumc.

through bl3 efforts it was placed 
with Marlo Music Company. 
Home reached hit propurti ms in 
late 1932 and early 1933 A total 
of thirty different recordings 
were made, including those re
leased in England. This was all 
accomplished before Geoff had 
completed high school “My fa
vorite of all those recordings was 
the one Louis Armstrong made 
for Okeh,” says Geoff. Home was 
featured by the Andreu Sisters 
in one nf their late pictures, 
Moonlight and Cactus.

these melodies and eventually 
they came up with a number 
titled Home (When Shadows 
Fall). Peter Van Steeden became

New York—Spike Jones has 
been using a gag nd in personal 
columns lately. Tile «‘personal” 
reads, “CHLOE——where are you? 
Baritones are driving me crazy— 
SPIKE JONES.”

Stunt ia a plug for the Jone* 
Victor disc of Chloe.

Geoff recalls “and soon 
creating melodies.” His 
wrote lyrics for some of

merly treasurer of the Cleveland 
Hot Club, is holding a two-man 
show of jazz paintings and draw
ings offering her work .ind that 
of Francis L. McCrudden. Ap
proximately 40 water-colors, oils, 
pen and ink and charcoal draw
ings and pencil sketches describ
ing the jazz scene will be on view 
at the Gallerie Neuf, 342 E. 79th 
St. here until May lu Exhibition 
hours are from 7 to 9 pm daily 
and from 3 to 8 pm Sundays. Ad
mission is free.

New York --Jazz followers have 
often wondered why the other 
arts haven't paid more attention 
to hot music. Despite the few 
(and far from great) novels 
about jazzmen ana a handful of 
canvasses delineating jazz ar
tists. today’s most vital and exu
berant art form, real jazz music, 
has been sadly neglected by most 
workers m other cultural fields.

In NYC, at the moment, some
thing is being done to correct

had experimented witl dance 
music and worked with local 
bands. After graduation, he en
rolled at the Institute ol Mu
sical Art of the Juillard School 
of Music, which he attended on a 
full time basis. Studies included 
piano, theory, harnony, ear 
iraining, etc. After three years

New Yor k—Ernie Caceres, 
Nicksleland clarinetist and bari
tone sax expert, was inducted 
into the army here April 9. Ca
ceres was featured on the Con
don broadcasts and concerts and 
in many small recording groups 
on Commodore and other labels. 
He first came into prominence in 
New Y rk playing in Nick’s and 
followed tha* with several years 
with name bands including Tom
my Dorsey, Benny Goodman and 
Glenn Miller.

O' R«c«rd Ordert. Add 
25c for Voltage; 35c 
Wert ef Reeky Mountain»

nil Prices Reft« add 
10c for postage ano Han
dling So C.O 0 's, Pitam

SUITA* fUNU *01 WANT' 
C C MINOR SPIN and 

(WOON OF A COON 2

around New York. In the mean
time he continued to write. Most 
successful efforts of this period 
were Goodbye To Love and The 
Organ The Monkey And Me The 
latter became quite populai in 
England, the result of an Am
brose recording.

As a relief from jobbing around 
New York, Geoff worked two 40- 
day cruises on the Grace Line 
S. S. Santa Lucia, in 1937 After 
returning to New York, he 
worked with Bob Sylvester, then 
with Bobby Hackett at the Tro- 
cadero on 52nd Street. During 
this engagement, he worked on 
several of Hackett’s Vocalion re
cordings including Bugle Call 
Rag, Dardanella. I Surrender 
Dear and Jada. Next he worked 
with the McFarland twins, then 
back with Hackett when the lat
ter had the off night at Nicka 
in the Village He has beer with 
Les Brown since July 1943 und 
his solo -stylings are featured In 
many of Brown’s arrangements.

Geoff is of slight stature, quiet 
and sincere A member ol ASCAP, 
he is still greatly interested in 
writing—dashes off an occasional 
tune and hopes that at some 
future date he will be able to 
give more time to composition.

The accompanying style ex
ample, based on an original titled 
Wind’s In The South, is a unique 
illustration of tonal writing with 
a constant leaning toward the 
feeling of a definite key Clark
son’s harmonic ideas are based 
on chromatic alterations with 
each voice consistently making 
its logical resolution. The har 
inonization is so thoughtfully 
molded into a whole that the 
traditional naming of chords, 
such as ninths etc., would be in 
adequate to express the actual 
effects. The rhythmic effects, in 
the variation of the theme at 
section C, tend to retain a steady 
pulse by the use of regular trip
lets ana runs of an even number 
of notes—the “south wind” por
trayed here is really a mild 
breeze. The descriptive effects 
are principally harmonic.
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band sensation 
ports Milton 1 
city, Is that on 
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to the entertair 
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In addition to 
activities, inanj 
are being broat 
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Platt s ATC c 
Camp Lee, Va. i 
after two years i 
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seas duty.
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Lonny Willfong; 
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The musical activities of Geof
frey Clarkson fall into two 
categories- c .imposition and per
formance. Throughout his life, 
interest has alternately shifted 
from one to the other However, 
emphasis has been on perform
ance vince he took over the key
board assignment in Les Brown’s 
band two years ago

Geoff (pronounced Jeff) is of 
English descent, both his parents 
were born in England. He was 
born nt Yonkers, N.Y .September 
21, 1914, and later moved with 
his parents to Hempstead on 
Long Island. His father, Harry 
Clarkson, though not a profes
sional musician, had acquired a

Jazz Paintings 
On Exhibit In NY

□ DbR-A-CLO STRINGS ter Non- 
EIcctric Guitar .................set

□ LEKTRO - MAGNETIC STRINGS 
for Electric Goiter . set

c ¡UMBO DUR A GLC SPAN for 
Non-Eloctric Guitar . act

Outt Arrangements by 
George Samei both t^ 

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Gui
tar Solo, Red Varner, copy 

C GEORGE BARNES GUI
TAR METHOD............  

~ GEORGE BARNE! SOLC
BOOK Guitar Styles 

□ THE GEORGE M SMITH
MODERN Cl ITA9 METH-

I have tod all type» of strings in the 
court« of my 12 years of radio stage and 
orchettra work, and when I first tr.ed 
yours 2 month» ago these ««re my firs* 
words—“They’re sensational!”

They tompleh <* fulfill my oetires art 
needs for a string that displays a brilliant 
punch, lugged wear and im on the fin
ger»

Will ho Modiny you an order soon. 
Kindest regards,

EDDIE TURNER

□ Record No 12’9 C 
MINOR SPIN and SWOON 
OF A COON, Plaon hy 
George Barnes and Ernie 
Varner ............................

MILTON G. WOLF 
Ths String Matter 

1220A KIMBALL BLDG. 
CHICAGO 4. ILL.

MILTON G. WOLF 
Dur-A-Clo and Lektro-Magnetic 
FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 

are used and proclaimed 
the world over by 

leeding 'tring 'nstrumcrtafi>ti 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

Geoff Clarkson 

Fine Composer 

And Piano Man

Each bool contain a top musician’s indi
vidual »» ng version of Sleepy Time Cal— 
Mi Blue heaven—Swingin' t.wr rhe Lane 
—In a Little Spanish Town- The Daiktown 
Strutters' Ball—Linger Awhile—At Sun
down-China Boy—Sunday—|a-Da

Alto
Alto 

.Tenor

Ernie Caceres Gets 
Nod From Uncle Sam

$2 00

1.90

2.25

Imptonud By 

Harry James

□ LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NOT CuiNC TO THE STRING 
• Produce Bette, Tone 7 FOR 

e Give Fast« Fick Technique $1.00

Trumpet 
. .Trumpet 
.Trombone 
Trombone 

Accordion

Bud Freeman ... 
Coleman Hawkins 
Bunny Berigan .. 
Ziggy Elman .... 

Bobby Hackett...

.Tenor Sax 
Tenor Sax 

. .Trumpet 

. Trumpet 
Trumpet

For 

.Clarinet 
Clarinet

Imprm ited By

1 Buster Bailey. .
2 Woody Herman.
3 Jimmy Dorsey . 
4 Toots Mondello 

5 Charlie Barnett

12 Charlie Shavers .
13 Glenn Miller .
14 Jack Teagarden.
15 Milton Delugg
16 Bob Haggart ...
17 John Kirby ...
18 Carmen Mastren
19 Red Norte ...
20 Joe Venuti..........

...........Bass

........ Bass 

....Guitar 

Xylophone 

... Violin

Ho>

guarantee 
trombones 
production

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y

A pledge as good as a bond—a 
of truly fine cornets, trumpets and 
to be presented just as soon as 
restrictions are lifted

TARG & DINNER, Inc.
The Wholesale Moste Cecer 

425 S Woboth Ave Chicago 5, III

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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Navy Airforce Patrol Band

England—Helping to teaeh tin English luasiee jive and jitterbug, 
ging are these navy musicians: Harry Thotna*. sax; Pete Shararelli, 
trumpet; Joe De 4ngillio at the mike; Joe Kane, bass; Frunkie 
Caputo, drums; Johnny DeSimm«. guitar; Frank SkolL piano. Outfit 
war known as “Band of the Airforce Patrol.”

Newest of the service dance 
band sensations in London, re
ports Milton Karie from that 
oity. Is that <me piloted by Sgt 
Jack Platt. They say it’s the 
ATC’s best musical contribution 
to the entertainment of our men 
overseas to date

In addition to the band’s dance 
activities, many radio programs 
are being broadcast in England 
and to the European theater.

Platt’s ATC crew originated at 
Camp Lee, Va. in July, 1942, and 
after two years at Lee, was trans
ferred to the Special Services 
Training Center at Camp Sibert, 
Alabama From there they were 
transferred to the ATC and over
seas duty.

Personnel: saxes: foe Moser 
(Spivak). Bernard Cavaliere, James 
Hayes, II illiam Eickafoose, Ken 
Lowther (Al Donahue); trumpets: 
Herbert Bass (Osborne), Robin 
Gould (Hutton), Gerald Stefan. 
Lonny W¡lifting; French horn; Ted 
Collins} trombones: William Deck
er, Donald Gardner (Spivak), Mil
ton Heath, John Kirkpatrick} 
rhythm: bass. Bob Decker; piano 
und accordion, Larry Mann; drums, 
Walter Schmidt.

Library consists chiefly of 
powerhouse arrangements by 
Lonny Willfong, an outstanding 
arranger who still serves in that 
capacity for Jimmy Lunceford 
Ballad tunes are arranged by 
Larry Mann and Herbert Bass.

One of the most traveled and 
best known musical aggregations 
overseas today is the Twelfth 
Arinv Group dance band, formed 
by 1st Lt. Horace R. Bolen a year 
ago in London

Many of the musician» in the 
band have had previou- experience 
with name band*. Both Jim Feeney 
and Jack Finkes are well known in 
the midwest, having led band* 
through that territory. Both hail 
from Ohio and Finke» wa* known 
as Jack Richard- around Columbus. 
Other* include: Walter Nutter (Pus- 
tor-IIaymc«), trumpet; Harold 
Bartlett (Zurke), guitar; Ralph
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E

Words come from former Kemp 
Read men, known through the 
New England district. Ray Besse, 
formerly featured xylophonist 
with Read, is with the 9th Army 
and somewhere in Germany. Bill 
Mulberry, lead tenor man is now 
in charge of a SeeBee band in 
the Mariannas. Accordionist 
Gene Demers is in the SeeBee’s, 
stationed at Davisville, R. I.

New radio show inaugurating 
from Vaughan General Hospital. 
Hines, Illinois, is the Visit At 
Vaughan airer, on Fridays at 1:45 
p.m. Features of the show will be 
the hospital hand under direction 
of WO Max Sittenfeld, songs by 
Sgt, Buddy Clark, former Hit 
Parader mid recording star, and the 
piano of Pfc. Henri Rose.

lurk-on (Ray Pearl), trombone. 
Stanley Appelbaum, arranger and 
pianist, although comparatively a 
youngster in musical circles, has 
written arrangemt nt« for numerous 
name bands. Also in the band is Ed 
Magner, brother of Sid Wagner 
with Krupa.

Lt Herbert Maddox, of Engle
wood, Colorado, formerly trom
bonist with Ray Noble, provided 
a unique musical overtone for the 
landing of the Fifth Air Force in 
the Philippines when he tooted 
his trombone in a raging tropical 
typhoon, while his outfit was 
pinned to a beach under Jap fire. 
Maddox is a radio officer.

S/Sgt. Michael Carli has been 
awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster to 
the Air Medal, for “meritorious 
achievement” on bombing at
tack? over Germany. He is a ball 
turret gunner, was formerly 
trumpet man with such bands as 
Busse, Venuti, and Ina Ray Hut
ton.

The Reveilleers, an Aviation 
Engineer outfit now overseas, 
sends out an S.O.S for scores on 
some of the latest tunes Most of 
the bands out of the States find 
the same trouble, judging from 
the amount of requests coming 
in for help Personnel of the 
band, a 16-piece crew, is- Leader, 
lead alto and arranger, Cpl. 
Edward Clark: saxes: HtnryHar
vey, Joseph Bass. Eudell Greene, 
and Willie Webb; trumpets Mal
vern Weathers. Ellis Moore, 
Frank Scott, Aaron Straughter; 
irombones: Burton Busan, Oliver 
Everett. Warren Murphy; 
rhythm; Robert Oliver, piano: 
Walter Poindexter, drums; 
Thomas Talbert, bass: George 
Gedra, guitar; Albert Minns, 
vocalist.

T/Sgt. Julius Zambow is front
ing the 17-piece Marine Corps 
dance band stationed at Klamath 
Falls, Oregon Included in the 
band are Tony Linden, Bud 
Blanchard, James Kenney Clar
ence Leonard and Frank Bran- 
ning. saxes; Fred Battis, Jack 
Wattles, Henry Ward and Dede 
Siegrist, trumpets; Charles San
ders, Bill Selinsky and Jug Doug
as, trombones- Bill Cunningham 
bass; Raul Longworth, guitar 
Colin RomofT. piano; Karl Smkil. 
drums.

Practically all members have 
seen action with the Marine 
Corps in the South Pacific.

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

They Need 'Em!
New York — The Red Cross 

Iwnefil baseball game between 
th«' Yankees and Dodgers offered 
additional entertainment features 
such as comedy and music. Re- 
|«orting on the sidelights. Ken 
Smith (Mirror) wrote, ‘'Duke 
Ellington and hi- hind presided 
at second base.” Hy Turkin 
(Newt) wrote, "Pre-game enter
tainers included Cab Calloway 
und hand.”

Getcher programs, boys! Pro 
grams, ten cents! Yuh can’t tell 
Ellington from Calloway witout 
a program!

Cal Pianist Handles 
USO Show Music

Lo.s Angeles—Beverly Peterson, 
girl pianist, left here recently as 
music director of USO tab -show 
version of Flying High, a com
plete miniature production of 
popular stage musical which will 
tour the over-seas fighting fronts 
for six months or more.

Miss Peterson will put together 
and rehearse orchestras of serv
ice musicians where they are 
available but when they aren’t 
she will play the show herself 
and direct from the small-model 
piano which will be carried

GUITARISTS!!
Hen an the most popular method books 

and solo folios for guitar ever published I
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VIBRATOR Reeds
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

Ask Your Dealer
H. CHIRON CO, INC, 1650 »roadway New York City

BLUES FOR GUITAR
Five original solos by Nappy Lamare, original Bob Crosby Bobcat 
guitarist. (Chords and single string technique — for Spanish guitar).

THE ALLAN REUSS GUITAR FOUO 
Contains seven original compositions written and arranged by 
Allan Reuss, eminent composer and virtuoso on guitar.

GUITAR STYLES
Twelve guitar solos with piano accompaniment... by George Barnes, 
the sensational guitar stylist heard on many radio presentations.

SWING ALBUM FOR THE YOUHG GUITARIST 
Swing arrangements, playable as guitar solos, duets, or trios, of 
twelve standard favorites ... by Harry Volpe.

THE GEORGE VAH EPS SOLOS FOR GUITAR 
Three outstanding modern solos, technically and musically brilliant, 
by one of the world's foremost guitarists.

GUITAR CHORDS (Spanish)
This manual by Bob Miller is filled with practical chords... musical 
notations and diagrams in all keys.

UNUSUAL CHORDS FOR GUITAR
By Charles Ruoff, teacher and artist, this book is of immeasurable 
value in modern harmonic construction.

SIGHT READIMG FOR PLECTRUM GUITAR
By two world-famous guitarists, Harry Volpe and Frank Vido* 
designed to give facility and technique in sight reading.

CHORDS FOR THE SPAHISH GUITAR
An “ultra modern” book by Anthony Antone, containing diagrams 
describing all practical chords in every possible form.

MODERN'GUITAR METHOD
A method for electric Spanish guitar as a solo instrument by 
George Barnes. (Also for the acoustical guitar.)

THE HEW McHEIL MODERN GUITAR METHOD
A piedrum method for the six-string guitar . . . featuring chords, 
accompaniments, fill-ins and runs, sight reading.

THE GEORGE VAN EPS METHOD FOR GUITAR
Opens the door to a new type of harmonic technique and knowl
edge for the guitat . . . tested by years of teaching.

ónde*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Dept. 289 
112 Wert 48th Street, Now York 19, N. Y.

Enclosed find

(M) .

(N) .
(OI
(P)

(QI 
(R) 
(S) 
m

..... (U) _
«•.......... .. (V)
......... - (W) ... .

.. (X)...

for which please send the Guitar method books and folios checked.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE



BAND AOUTESDOWN BEAT

Key Spot Bands I
Where the Bands are Playing Kenton,

May

Clang.

May
Brig]

May

Fulcher.Cel. May

MarNYC,
Club) Kalamazoo,

May

May

May

Randy

C <Rlo Cabuuai Cid.Dnvideon, A,ceThrnrt- RhythmInternational
( Rhumboogio) Chicago. Clsng 5/10, ne

Donald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST Hampton

M (k <1 ria non) Chicago, b
Wilde, R (Statler) Detroit, h

STUDY ARRANGING FAMOUS MAKE
with ACCORDIONSOTTO CESANA WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
475 FIFTH AVE NEW YORK

COHBESPONDEHCE TRUMPET

AT STUDIO
ROBERT WHITFORD

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
HUP 1Exdutlve Photos!

PLAY BY SIGHT

DANFORD HALLOTTO CESANA NewVeHtÄ.^t.

THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC!MUSIC STUDIOS
ANTHONY ANIONE & LIIISETTI

GUITAR SONGWRITERS

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU! 1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15, IllinoisDept U-201

State

HARRY L. JACOBS

NYC. r 
NYC. h

-Hay« 
Jucki

Clang. 5/4, 
Humber, W.

5/11. nc 
Lombardo,

Monrue, V. I Strand) NYC. Clanir. 5/10. t 
Morgar. R. (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h

Charlee Garble (age II) 
Matty Matlock..................  
Herb Quigley............Andi

Van, G. (Starteli Boston, b 
Vandas, Emil (Edgewater Beach) Chi.

Agnew. C. (Muehlebach) K.C 
5/10. h

Allen R. (Garrick) Cni.. nc
A-matrong, L. (Regad* Chicago, 5/4-10. t 

(Paradis. ) Detroit 5/11-17, t

Join -wing hand 
Sutherland, 240 E. 1 
Lac. Wir.

____ Alvino Rea 
Charlie Brune:

Croas, B. 
5/1. b

Croce, C.

Basie. C. 
Beckner

(Roxy) NYC. t 
D. (Aragon) Ocean Park,

(RKU) Boston, 5/5-9.

ckatine, B. (Howa-d i Washington D.C.. 
5/4-10, t f (Royal) Bilt.more, 6/11-17. t.

I Sherman * Chicago. Clang.

Dorsey. J (Circle) Indianapolis. 5/4-10. t 
(Sherman) Chicago. Opng 6/11. h

Dunham. S. (New Yorker) NYC. h

Jones. S (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 5'3-9, 
t: (Stanley! Pittsburgh, 5/11-17 t

Jordan, L. (Chicago) Chicago. 6/4-17. t
Joy, J. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. Nev., h

Amheim, 
Auld. G.

itaru» or cole f«r one tantali ii. , 
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

Milt Britton 
Bol Crosby

Ellington, 
5/3-9, t

Analisi for 
Modem Profesional Technique

May 15th. Box A-2 
cago, 1.

Ne» VoA Studio 
117 W 48th Si 
Btyanl 9-6993

New folio. Swing wit) the best in style* 
of famovs .wing men. Note-to-note styles 
-how the art of aisociating terrific lick* 
ro progressions and chords Chord chart 
included No. C.O BA

LaBrie, L, Virginia Beach, Va., Opng. 5/5
LaSsdle, D. (Blackstone) Chi., h
Lewis r. (Lw-N-Eddie’») Detroit, Clsng 

5/10, nc; (Latin Quarter) Chicago. Opng.

DRUMMER -22. hi
Rudimental nr co 

Willing to travel. 
Fort Ann, New York

Flo Rito, T. (Lee-N-Eddie’a) Detroit, Opng 
6/11, ne

Foster C. I Roosevelt 1 Neu Orleans, b
Franklin B l Birm -ck ) Chi., b

HOT CHORUSES 
FOR TRUMPET

G. (Shermans) San Diego nr 
<A;ollo) NYC. 5/4-10. t

PUNO AT LIBERI
Union, good reade 

Read chord symbols. 
In- atlon Write Harve 
12th. Fond du Lac.

Cad was C. (Paradise) Detroit, 5/4-10, t: 
(Palace) Youngstown. O„ 5/11-13. t; 
(Palace) Akron 5/14-17, t

Carter B. (Army Air Field* Santa Marin, 
Cal., 5/1-10

Courtney D iBucanauk) Chi., r

Gilbert. 3. (Hollywood (
Mich., Opng. 6/7 nc 

<roodman, X (400 Club) 
Gray, G. (Pennsylvania)

Wn'i, J. (Tune-Town) St. Louin, Clang 
5/8, b; (Downtown) Detroit, 5/11-17, t

Waples. B. (Deahki-Wallick) Columbus,

FRANK S C
226 S. WabaVi

Philadelphia Studio 
1714 Chestnut St 

RIT-7624

Reichman, 3. (Biltnu-e) L.A , Cal., h 
Reid, D. (Rainbow) Denver, Clsng. 5/9, b 
Reisman, L. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Clsng 5/9, h
Ricardel 3. (Park Plaza) Baltimore, h

GIRL DRUMMER 
read und fake. I

ville, Texas.

Palmer; May 
llrooks

MUSICIANS FOR 
attraction. Reliabli 

siwper bus. No chars 
and salaries. Box A-

MUSIC—PRINTED—»8.H
SONGS RECORDED—33.00—• lath
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—34-00

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

Author of the naw 
Donald S Reinhardt a Modera Brait 

Instrumental Series

Palmer. 3 (Roseland) NYC. Clsng. 5/11, b 
Pastor, T. I Palladium) Hollywood, Cal b 
Paxton G. (Capitol) NYC, t 
Prima. L. (Capitol) NYC, h

rop 
__ , 13—Bobb] 
May 14—Sidnc

New York—A couple of jazz 
concerts are slated for May. First 
is James P Johnson’s bash at 
Carnegie hall. May 4. Second is 
Eddie Condon’s invasion of the 
New York City Centei May 14.

Johnson’s concert will consist 
entirely of his own works, fea
turing the composer at the piano 
with the aid of orchestru and 
chorus under direction of Josef 
Cherniavsky. Two premieres will 
be the tone poem, Reflection and 
a choral number, Ode to Dorie 
Miller The program stacks up 
as ranging from semi-symphony 
to low-down jazz.

Condon, of course, has not an
nounced program or participants 
for his session, except for the 
modest assertion that he’ll be 
“featuring the greatest jazz mu
sicians of our time.”

Hampton, L. (Zanzibur) NYC. nt
Hnuck. C. (Bal Tabarin- San Francisco, nc 
Hawkina, È (Lincoln) NYC. b
Hender» i , F (Hollywood Club) kalams- 

«00. Mich., Cling. 5/6. nc; (Rhumboogiei 
Chicago, Opng. 6/11, rc

Herbeck, R. (St. Francia) San Francisco, h 
Herman, W. (Palace) Columbus, O., 5/8-10, 

t . (Circle) Indianapolis, 5/11-17. t.
HU), T (Lake Club) Springfield. Ill ,

Marti; 
Al Po 
gletoa

A mastery of one of our Home Stud* Course* 
will put you in position to obtain outstanding 
positions in orchestras bands, schools, churches, 
on radio programs—wherever music n used— 
at incomea that attract

Ma> T—Pan! 
Ram

Opng. 5/4, b
Biahop. B. (Peabody > Memphis, h 
Brnndwynnt N. ( Waldorf-Astoria I

Opng. 5/10, h
Brooke R (Temer Room, Newark,

W ANTED MUSICIA1 
top territory band.

ter and odaiy ex per 
to hear from arrangi 
Ferdinando, Hartford

New York—They’ll probably 
have lo print Harry Gibson's new
est tong on rubber« stretchable 
short music, just to get in the 
title. One uf thr numbers hr
plans to include in a new Musi- 
eraft Album is called: Leave Me, 
Leave Me! I Hate to Be Alone 
But if We Mutt Part Leave f's 
Go Together.

WANTED MUSICIA
teen Salaries fort; 

derending on ability, 
all 1' first letter. 1>on 
606 W. Kith St.. Man

TENOR SAX. CLAI 
fine improvising, nl 

able -obtr, neat. Mi 
location in or arou 
Schrader, 408 E. Fort 
Indiana.

bands. Best equipmi 
shows, interested in

Cln.g 5/13, nc; (Ronelandl NYC. Opng 
5/14. b

Brown. L. (Adams) Newark, N.J., 5/10-18.

Teaenrden, 3. (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., 
5/1-13 b

(State) Hartford, 5/11-13, t
Long. J. (Frolics) Miami. Clsng. 5/14. b
Lope* V. (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas, C. (Lakeside Park) Denver. Opng 

5/11. b
Lunci ford. J- (On Tour) HFO

¿ori minimïssri Used by famous pianista, 
teaaheiv and students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studia« Dept 35-E, Covim Calif

TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN

New York—Just prior to head
ing for the road, Lee Castle added 
some new personnel to his or
chestra, Two of ’em are recently 
discharged servicemen. Jerry 
Sanfino, lead alto and flute, was 
with Alvino Rey three years and 
more recently was in the crack 
Curtis Bay (Md.) Coast Guard 
band. Eddie Di Martino, recently 
of Saxie Dowell’s Navy band, also 
is with Castle. New vocalist s are 
Tony Dexter, foimerly with Billie 
Rogers and'Marilyn Paul, ex of 
Gray Gordon

Castle, now on one-nighters, 
moves into Tune Town ballroom, 
St. Louis, May 8 for two weeks. 
He expects to be back in Manhat
tan with a couple of wires by 
June.

DRUMMER—Honora! 
experienced. Memb 

nemi-name band. He 
Drums. Write, wire, 
Fox St., Bronx, N.

TRUMPET—17—read 
perience. Wish Iocs 

Write Richard Kort 
Englewood, N. J.

RHUMBS
Maraca*—$1 5J paia
Clav«* $1 00 pair 

Quihada (Jawb 
Conga*—

Compiti» Equipm

TENOR SAX -Il 
work, read, ja 

unced. Box A-211

Send B 
Creati

Condon, James P. 
Concerts In May

PIANISTS, LOOK!
Our Break Bulletin« bring you modem ar
rangement« for building extra ¿horuiei of 
hit-songa with novel break« boogie. Bau 
figure* riding the melody, etc.

Send 20 cent* for sample cap«

Quick course to player* of an instruments— 
i-ake your own »irangament* uf "HOT” break*, 
choru«*« obbligatos, embellishment! figura
tions, blue not«\ neighboring notes, (tl. Pro 
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOP PUTTING VARIETY |NTC> THEIR 
SOLOS

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

McIntire I- <Trocadero) Hendereon, Ky . 
Clang. 5/10, nc

Mclntryre H (Commodore) NYC, clsng 
5/10. h

McGrew, B 'President) K.C., Mo. h 
Martin, F. (Ambassador i Loa Angeles, h 
Molina, C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hills, Cal..

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Seven benntlful tlotty phetM J yeur favorite Band 
Leader« size 8 ay 10 ready to frame—for only 
|l.00. Sand list of loader* wanted includlno eec* 
ond choice, with 11.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailino and handlint—er 25c In

Revealing the greatest jazz patterns yett Writ
ten on the latest hit and standard tunes and 
published twice a month. Send 25c for sample 
copv. State if you are a teacher. Dealers write. 
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 

Dept I7D
19 N. Psrry Scusr. Eri. Pinna.. U.&A. 

'l*ubli*br.- of lusive Modern Piano

Sanders, J, (Aragon) Houston, Tex., Clsng 
5/13, b

Saundirs. IL (St Anthony’s) San Antonio.

Saundere. R. /DeLisu) Chi., ne
Savitt, J I Palace) Sun Francisco, F
Shaw, A. (Or;the on) Oakland Cai 5/3-9, 

t; (Casino G«u*dens> Ocean Park (Cal 
5/11-11. b

Sherock. S. i Trianon) Southgate. Cnt. nc 
Snyder, B (Baker) Dallas. Clsng. 5/11. h 
Spivak, C. (Paramount) NYC, t 
Stone, E. (Roosev.lt) NYC. h
Straeter, T. (Mark Hopkins) San Francis

co. h
Strong, B 4> (Clsridge) Memphii h
Stuar« N. (El Rancho Vega.) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

Lee Castle Adds New 
Personnel To Ork

Goodman
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 

Francisco—Ted Straeter
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Sonny Dunham
PALACE HOTEL, San Fran- 

eisco—Jan Savitt
PALI ADR M, Holbwood, CaL— 

Tony Pastor
PALMER HOUSE. Chicago- 

George Olsen
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 

York—Glen Gray
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or

leans—Chuck Foster
ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New 

York—Eddie Stone
ROSELAND. New York—Jimmy

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements *•*
Tijn<poKr Font psrH harmony for all in
strument» ir i flash—SOc Write you> own 
music with th i new music writing devici 
celluloid stencil for toeing musical symbol* 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 for both items 
SCDIVAW 4511 — 15th Ave• 91*8 w ANkl\, B>ojklyn 19 N T

Harmory
Choial Conducting 
Public School Mus 
Cuitat 
Mandolin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone 
Piano Accwdio*

PRESS C
We maintain a ip 
and radi» dipani. 
Ii cited

Ml S1CIANS—ALL I 
ed for permanent 

bands. Salary $50 t< 
Barnett. Sioux Falls,

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago
Stan Kenton; May 11. Jimmy 
Dorsey

STEVENS HOTEI.. Chicago- 
Ted Weems

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL — 
Shorty Sherock

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
^Leo Rei.mun; May 10. Nat 
Brands* ynne

ZANZIBAR, New York—LionelPIANO TEACHERS!
Cr! nw, pus is >nt) mikr m»v reene* 
iust add th« Christens« n Quick Methoii id 
wing Pieno to your reaching program, v/ilh 

our material you can teach vour pup ill to 
glamourize pooula' melodic with -erfect 
touch and ihythm If your local telephoni 
book does not already list a Christensen 
School tend ft“ ui r liberal Teachers’ 
prapasitiwi«
AXEL CHRISTENSEN FIANO STUDIOS

Kron, 
ward 

B—Red ?
Willh 

10—Al H
Rii ' 

11—Ir vini 
lama 
ginbn

AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Lm An 
geles—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Art Kassel
ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal.— 

Denny Beckner
BISMARCK, Chicago—Buddy

Franklin
BILTMORE, Log Angele»—Joe 

Reichman
BLACKHAWK, Chicago — Del 

Courtney
CAPITOL HOTEL, New York

Louis Prima
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Hal Melntyre
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL. 

Chicago—-Emil Vandas
400 CLUB, New York—Benny

Claimant Asks Author 
Consent To Wax Tune

New York—Rupert (Lord In
vader) Grant, the Calypso singer 
who claims to have originated 
Rum and Coca-Cola, wanted to 
record the number for Guild Rec
ords. But before he could do it. 
he had to ask permission from 
Morey Amsterdam, who intro
duced the song in the U. S. and is 
here listed as author And al
though the Lord Invader is plan
ning a court action against Am
sterdam over the number, Morey 
gave consent for Grant to make 
the disc.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

«utiging (Com. leto material).BMI
Cuurw la Muleia Cuurb«• 
psinl (Conplst« material)..-BMI
Bsminisciag (Soors)..............11.11

Plane 'Stufanti 
Piano (Nonaal) 
Violin 
Comt-Trompof 
Advanced Cormf 
Advanced Camp 
Volco
Hilter« of Muti!

Buddy Wood................ Paul Whiteman
and many others. 

---------- NOW AVAILABLE!.............  
Ourss in Modsra Harasoay 

(Comilote material).....Uli

■■demi by lb« 
gmtui leecbsri 

■adartiiti

EFBRY Mutieian ShouU bo 
Ablo to Arrange

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action picture* of all nime leader«, muti- 
ciaaa vocalist* Cxclutive candid«! Clouy 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere Cuaran 
trod to please nr money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1585-0 Breadwa«, New York, N Y

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Roosev.lt


lay 1. 1945

«071 S. WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Write for Catalog

LOCKIE'Scago, 1.

FREEWords 1521 North Vine Street
HI. 8944

the luut Mutuai InttrumatUt •• Ditiributort of

CHELSEAHELF WANTED

CHICAGO

HOLTON

AUCTION—Rare and hard to get record«. 
Jason G. Clark, Box 162, Norwich, Conn.

MUSICIANS—ALL INSTRUMENTS want
ed for permanently established dance 

bands. Salary *50 to 180 ueekly Jimmy 
Barnett, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen. Salaries forty to seventy per wi. k 

depending on ability experience, etc. State 
all i first li tter. Don Strickland Orchestra. 
80S W. 10th St.. Mankato, Minn.

SEND US TOUR •■WANTS." Record Serv
ice. P. O. Box 66, Ft. Hamilton Sta., 

Brooklyn, 9, N. Y.

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of rec
ords and transcriptions. Write for par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service, P. O. 
Box 5911, Chicago, Illinois.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS, we carry 
all labels. No mail orders. Gary's,. Rich

mond.

RARE JAZZ RECORDS. Send penny post
card today for May auction list, free. 

Several hundred out of print and hard to 
find records. Many rarest brand new. Don 
A Polly Gunnison, Franklinville, N. Y.

Rooms From 
Or From

$4.00 t ««Mk 
$1.50 a day

PIANO AT LIBERTY AFTER Jun. let.
Union, good reader, fine boogie woogie. 

Ruud chord ymbola. Prefer large band at 
location Write Harvey Gliseendorf, 99 Emit 
12th. Fond du Lae. Wi».

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Col
umbus Av»., Boston, Masa.

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON tr SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Msaagir

AUCTION: RARE, HARD TO GET rec
ords Popular, instrumental. Dixieland. 

Over 150 >rchestras. bands Free Hata. Ray 
Rvlil N. Main, Greenville. S C

TRUMPET—17, Read, fake, experienced.
Join swing band, summer work. Bob 

Sutherland, 240 E. Division St., Fond du 
Lac. Wis.

DRl MMER -22, honorably il char.-d 
Rudimenta! or romic .parlait} styles.

Willing to travel Write I^on Collins, 
Fort Ann, New York.

POSTCARD BRINGS Wnl Basies, Dorn 
aeys. Millers. Meikel, 5009 Sheridan, 

Chicago, 40.

B FLAT WOOD PENZEL-MUELLER art
ist model clarinet in case. Excellent con

dition. Purchased last year. Has German 
silver keys. Price 3175.00. A. H. Thorpe, 
Box 452, Navy Yard, S. C.

TENOR SAX—18, 4F, desires summer 
work, read, jazz, dependable, experi

enced. Box A-211, Down Beat, Chicago. 1.

isDOWN BEAT

Ri

Rare «nd

SCELLANEOUS

City

XOPHONES WANTFD Altos and ten

SONG PROFESSIONALLYYOUR

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Written to

feasienals only.

Brookline. Masa.

Alsocollaboration

mine, Wisconsin

Bronx. 67, N. Y.
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¡1C!
lome Study Courses 
obtain outstanding 

> schools, churches.

Harmony
Choral Conducting
Public School Mui

i Cuitai 
Mandolin

I Clariaat 
Saxophcn*

| Piano Accwdion 
ungisc

Bamo

VATORY
cage 15, lllinott

Send Birthday 
Greetings to

Pretty Alice I “SWINGIN 
gie W 

coupl

NKW BUESCHEll ARISTOCRAT Model It 
liai tenor saxophone, tinted laequar nn- 

R.indili Burwell Wellsville- Mo

logue listing hundreds of latest arrange
mente. Jayson Ross, 8483 DeKalb Ave.

May 1—Hayos Ahi», Unie
Jackie Hellet

5—Paul Barbarin, Glenn 
Birra

May

May

May

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

LYRICIST—Melody ------- ------- ----- -
piano arrangements, copying. Reasonable.

Kennedy, 325 North Sixth, Vandalia, DI

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied . .. —- ------------ f0r pro.from records-—all instrument — ,— 
DIRECT SHORT-CUT

THOROUGH COURSE LN ARRANGING 
Durrows Musie Service. 101 Stearns Rd

ranged with complete pianoscore and
guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is

Briglia, Bobby Guyer 
-Pete Jacobe, Paul 
Kronbach, Herb Sie-

8 —Red Nichols, Marv Lou 
William.

IB—Al Hendrickaon, Pen 
Wee Hunt

Muy 11—Irving Berlin, Toots 
Camarata, J. C. Hig
ginbotham, Jack Lath
rop

May 13—Bobby Byrne
May 14 Sidney Bechet, Skip 

Martin, Ronnie Perry, 
Al Porcino. Zutty Sin- 
glelon

May 1»—Edmond Hall

4^

Pretty Aller Whyte ia featured 
drummer and xucalbt with Virgil 
Whyte*« Muaieul Sweethearts, one 
of the first bands to be aeheduled 
to play the fox-hole cireuit of the 
battle lone».

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

CLASSIFIED 
Tor Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra far Boo Service 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

AT LIBERTY

DRUMMER Honorable discharge. Age 26, 
experienced. Member (802) Prefer name, 

semi-name band. Have Slingerland Pearl 
Drums. Write, wire, Ruby Belanoff, 854 
Fox St., Bronx, N. Y.

WANTED PIANO and trumpet. Must read, 
fake. Small band experience. No char

acters. Location. Also tenor sax, Contact 
Nat Doran, Gen. Delivery, Tampa. Fla.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ors. State make, finish and condition aa
well as your price. The Fred Gretsch Mfg. 
Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn, 11, N. Y.

TENOR. ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make, aerial number, 

price. Lewi. Ufine, 117 W. 48th St.. N Y . 
19, N. Y

CELESTE AND FULL SIZE set of Vibes 
wanted. Pvt. Loren G. McNabb, 36828925, 

Nautilus Hospital, 1075th A. A. F. B. U*, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

EXPORTER—WISHES TO MAKI connec- 
tio. with manufacturer of needles for 

juke boxes. Steady business on u gross 
basis. Write John Montana. P. O. Box 327. 
Yonkrrs, 1. N. Y

WANTED—BASS SAXOPHONE. State 
particulars. C. Brockman. 488 Kimball

Avs.. Yonkers. 4, N Y

LEARN PIANO TUNING Ar HOME. Com
plete course by Dr. Wm Braid Whit»

For details write Karl Bartenbaeh, 1001 
Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET players.
Give your instruments the best care. Re

pair Service, Complete Reconditioning, Gold 
Lacquering, Silver Stripping. Contact Reed 
Instrument Center (Joey Wachs) 1188 Sixth 
Avenue. N. Y. C.—Keep ’em Playing I

FOR SALE

FOR SALK: CORNETS, t.umpet». trom 
bom ». mellovhones. baritone». French 

horns, tuba», clarinete. Ilutee. -a «iphone» 
(no tenor») etc Write for bargain li»t and 
.peeify Instrument in which you are inter
ested. Nappe Musi* Howte. 6531 N Rock
well St.. Chicago. 45, Ill.

310.00 and work Is guaranteed satisfactory
or money returned promptly and in full.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primroee, Syracuse, 5, 
New York.

SAX SPECIALS—Arranged for. four or 
five saxes. Send 11.00 for trial special 

"Confeasin’ " and list of others. Walt Carr» 
3316 Elmwood Dr., Wichita. 15. Kans.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL method.
Send 01.50 for sample first lesson« Ar

rangprs* supplies. 4-Way sax choruses. 
Musicians* Dictionary—35c. Springfield Mu
sic Co., Box No. 1, Boston, 20, Mass.

TRUMPET—17—read nnd fake, some ex
perience. Wish location for summer only. 

Write Richard Korte', 82 Franklin St., 
Englewood, N. J.

GIRL DRUMMER--Age 21, «xp.ri.no., 
rr-ad nnd ink«, Re> McCulloch Hunt»- 

ville, Texas.

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of Jan, swing 
and dance records. Winning prices posted 

following month. Subscription charge 31.50 
first year. Free thereafter to active ac
counts. Sample list free. Collectors Record 
Shop, 825 Seventh Ave., N. Y., 19, N. Y,

TENOR SAX, CLARINET, good reader, 
fine improvising, nice ton« wry depend

able -ober, neat. Married, 21. 4-1 Prefer 
bcation In c*r «round Indiana. "Reed" 
Schrader, 404 E. Fort Wayne St., Warsaw. 
Indiana.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS- Tho finest boogie 
woogii blue., stomps, band improvi-a- 

tions, authentic New Orleans jazz Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 7*7 Lexington 4ve.. New York, 21. 
N. Y.

DRUMMER, 28, 4F, 12 years experience— 
jazz, sweet. Been with name "style" 

bunds. Best equipment, appearance. Cut 
shows, interested in strictly mickey or 
semi-commercial outfits only. Available 
May 15th. Box A>210, Down Beat, Chi-

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 25c 
in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S. Salina 
St.» Syracuse, 4, N. Y.____________

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of recon
ditioned guaranteed first line band and 

orchestra instruments ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument in on a trade for an
other instrument. Highest prices are offered 
for instruments and if not satisfied, we re
turn at our expense your instrument. Write 
us for further details. Meyer’s Musical Ex
change, 454 Michigan, Detroit, 26, Michi
gan.

33.03 ORCHESTRA COATS, White, double 
breasted, (used)—cleaned, pressed—peak 

lapels, shawl collar coats. 34.00 leader 
coats. Tuxedo trousers, late style, excellent 
condition 35.00. Free lists. Wallace, 2416 
No. Halsted, Chicago. h

ROOMS
100 muuciaM now live at the 
Chelwa Hotel Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minutes to th. loop Near 
theatres, shops and big night clubs 
AH transportation 350 loom I and 
uiitai, all with bath

WANTED MUSICIANS all Instrumente for 
top territory band. State all in first let* 

ter and salary expected. Would also like 
to hear from arrangers. Al Gentile, Club 
Ferdinando, Hartford, Conn.

MUSICIANS FOR MID-WEST territory 
attraction. Reliable organization Union, 

sleeper bus. No charai tris. Desirable work 
nnd -alarles. Box A-212, Down Beat, Chi
cago, 1.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Martcat—$1.50 pair Cairo—$2.50 aach
Clavet—$1 00 pai: Bonict $'0 00 pair 

Quik,da (jawbone)—$7.50 «a
Confa»—$15.00 a»

Compiti» Equipmtnt lor Dnunmat
FRANK'S DRUM SHOF

226 S. Wabnh Ckica«, 4, III.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wa maintain a tpacial aatartainmnii 
and radin department—inquiria* an 
Idled

— 19th iTRIETKOmeiKO NEW YORK CITY

AMERICAN MUSIC RECORDS. Bunk
Johnson’s B md. Tiger Rag, S«« See 

Rider, St. Louis Blu«-, Saints Go March
ing. Lowdoi« n Blues, Yes Yes, 12” Vlnylite, 
81 75 prepaid. 847 Means Ave., Pittsburgh, 
2, Pa.

WHEN IN DETROIT

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can t Be 
Beat * Complete Line of Reeds 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

¿Tecina

OIL
Dia Mm» »»era* <6tmulat 
and proc»u»s dlccovsrsd 
by Frank Holton In 1874 
•r» faithfully as»d 1« 
Holton oil today

It clo»M. lubclcstos «nd 
Isttl longor.

47 DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

SONGWRITERS ’”7.'!^°
HAVE IT PROFESSIONALLY ARRANGED, PLAYED AND SUNG ON A 10 INCH UN
BREAKABLE RECORD FOP ONLY $5.00. POSTAGE 25c.

—-Other rfr vices—
Original Melodrn Set te Your Lyric» Arrangement». Printed Cop«m. Copyright ServKa 
Distribution Analru» Frrt PoVap 10c. ___
SONGWRITERS SERVICE 113 Wert 42nd St. NEW YORK

THE CHORD-O-GRAPH—An invaluable 
aid to Swing Musicians, Arrangers, Com« 

posers. Boogie Woogie. Harmony Students 
and Claaaical Musicians. Shows chords at 
a glance and their construction—How_ to 
transpose—Modulation to any key. 
New! It's Different! Easy to understand. 
Not a gadget. For either beginner or ad
vanced students Any instrument. Price« 
31.00. At your music dealer or order direct. 
Driscoll-Cherrey Studioe, Dept, D, Lead-

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibb,, $1.00. Guarantee! r. suits. 300 

Visual Charts. Clef Musie Co, 152 W 
42nd St., New York, N. Y.

TPS MIZZLING HOT piano introductions
11.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

iimi.teurs anil professionals on same sheet 
Ibis is root. Maynard Thompson. Endicott.

SWING PIANO IDEAS; Writ, for <1.tails 
nn Bulletins containing Break» and Spe

risi Basses t nr New Popular Hite Phil 
Saltman Studio* 284 Conunonwralth Ave.. 
Bolton. Maiuchiiihtie

WRITF FOR OUR FREE Musie Bulletin.
Western Music Mall Order Supply. Dept. 

D, 1851 Coamo, Hollywood. 28, California.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS- Will writ.
to your ord»: Will «.II eopi«» of 200 on 

hand Charli. Price, Box 1388. Daavill.,

suit your demand. Milo Garrett 1831
47th St., Des Moines, 11, Iowa.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO ORDER—
Let our staff of arrangers style your 

band. Arrangers, Ine., Grove City, Ohio.

NEW COMICS’ COLLECTION, 92.60. Free 
catalog listing late parodies, comic songs, 

specialties, blackouts, bite, etc. Kleinman, 
25-31-P 30th Road, Long Island City, 2, 
New York.

ANGELS WANTED! With, a voice, a horn 
or a band, with radio time, to plug new 

Waltz Hit, “Sleep The Whole Night Thru," 
It's B M. I.—Free prof, orchestrations and 
pianoforte copies. Write, wire or Pony 
express—Arcadia Valley Music Co., Iron
ton, Mo.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS. Lowest 
prices. Send for free Interesting cata-

GUARANTEED PIANO »rrangemwit from 
lead »heet 85. Alvin Halg.1 -in. Box 94. 

Whitewater. Wia. (Compowr of That Uttla 
Old Shack).

BARITONE VOICES, plug "My Golds«
Key” smooth, transcending Free piano, 

guitar arrangements to proferí».unáis stat
ing connections. Writ. CGS Music Company. 
38 Overbrook, Baltimora, 38, Maryland.

A COMPLETE COURSE tn Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 11 

Texts, Including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition« For a limited time 
only 315.00« Never before offered at this 
low price. Miracle Series, 833 Provident 
Bldg», Tacoma, 1, Washington.
PUBLISHER WANTED (A. S. of C. A. P.) 

to publish popular type songs. Guar
anteed better than the average published 
song. Compoeer’« royalties tu ba donated 
to ths American Baid Cross for tha dura* 
tlon, or minimum of on» yea: Thia offer 
holds good If A. S. of C. A. P. will admit 
me »s ■ publisher. Somrwrltar, 324 Todd 
Pl., N BL, Waahlni" n, D, C,_____________

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS ut all »test 
hili—original key and lower 'olca Cata

log frw - listing all latest vocal and dance 
orchestrations. Sherwood Music Service, 
1584. P .m.tvny N«w Yori 19, N Y,_____

YOUR MONEY ean NOT bu, bette» orche 
thin Don Redman’s "Plain Dirt”—“My 

Girl Friday”—“Coffe*1 Light”—Al' orr. for 
8 liras. 4k 5 Saxes—playable with 1 Trpt 
• 3 Saxes—At »ou» deal« r or David Gorn> 
»ton. If W. 48th St N Y. C. (19),
NEW. LITHOGRAPHED. Delux. copies of 

"Black’s Correct Chords tn 10» Standard
Jam Favorites” now available. An essen
tial reference book of bn le harmonic back- 
l rounds to *ho best in “Musicians' tunes.’* 
Postpaid—81.00, eash or money order War
ren Black. .215 S. R. 51st Ave.. Portland. 
15, Oreg.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH 4ND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

BAND

Headquarters for

NAME BANDS

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value I

Sterling Craftsmanfib ip!
!■ a ward;

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makes

WK*. & HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Mauachusettg Avt~ Boston, Masa.

Grorg' Hoefer rail* him:
“THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS.*’

Artie Shau' rate» him:
“MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC.*

Paul Eduard Miller's 
MilUei YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC
Order nine Ute thit order blank.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO
383 N. WABASH AVE. Chics»» I, lit
Oantlan».» Fl:«e »ml m Mn.T.lTH
YEARBOOK Or POPULAR MUSIC." I en
close t check Q mooe> .«tee for $3 00.

"It's a real pleasure to open the YEAR
BOOK and find such a tremendous wealth 
of information—including some facts ws 
didn't know about our best friends.'*

Name

Address

Order Tour Copy Direct from Dowa Beat. 
Book Will Bo Sent You by Return Mall.

Contents: Blocraphl«» . Itarord Vslu- 
sli'ai* . How t» Ustau to Hot Multa

xp.ri.no


Like the rich, vibrant

LOWS

THE NEW

Presently made only for Uncle Sam, the new Selmer Eighty 
flute will be available to civilians almost immediately after 
victory is won. Tell your dealer you want to be the first to 
try it after V*day.

You’ve never before heard such low register tones 
flow from a flute. They remind you of the rich, 
vibrant melody from the G-string of a Stradivarius. 
You'll be surprised how the body and volume of 
the low tones easily balance those of the higher 
registers. That’s the Selmer Eighty... revolutionary 
new flute with the powerful low register.





20 CENTS
AÑADA and FOREIGN 25c

$4 PER YEAR


	Krupa Plans To Junk Fiddles

	Subtle Exit

	Glenn Miller Day For Theaters. June 5

	Kaye Opens Astor

	Dowd Now Douglas


	Hammond Does

	Billingsley Manager Of Hollywood Troc


	Meet Martha on the Cover

	Bowl Subject For Movie Musical

	Bob Matthews Solo

	First

	ionol

	by Jax

	STRING

	Clever Plug

	Bauduc Reunion on First Job I

	Kid Ory Records Four Jazz Sides On Decca



	DON'T BLAME ME

	Al Donahue Tours


	mbia^

	Äussies Sold On Our Music, Says Stevens

	Palladium Beef Waxes Warmer

	OVER 50 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN BAND INSTRUMENTS




	gi«l

	Alcoholic Test

	Wayne Williams Killed In Normandy



	When the Talking Machine was the Talk of the Town...

	THE E. N. WHITE CO

	iMWlzz

	mgs

	In NY

	S AR J—SER. VICE NEWS


	Navy Airforce Patrol Band

	They Need 'Em!

	Cal Pianist Handles USO Show Music


	GUITARISTS!!



